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Dr. Bobert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Are., 
New York City. 

My dear Bobby: 

Enclosed please find a copy of the memorandum re certain 

matters related to the presentation of Case No. 1 of the last 

General Assembly. This is the memorandum which you gave me 

before you saaed for Jerusalem a copy of which you asked me 

yesterday to forward for your files. 

Yours sincerely, 

£-*-- 
Lewis S. Mudge 
Stated Clerk 
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SOME IRREGULARITIES IE CONNECTION WITH THE REPORT OF THE 
JUDICIAL COMMISSION AND THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF 1927. 

1. The Court itself was irregular. Commissionerscane and 
went during the sitting of the Assembly as a Court in violation of 
the rules. The Moderator had made a statement with regard to this 
matter and orders had Been given to the ushers to allow no one to 
enter or depart but many changes in the membership of the Court 
occurred. At one point a large number of Commissioners, as large 
as a whole Synod, found an opening in the curtains and came in 
during the session, and voted. The Moderator should have prevented 
all this but was helpless. He could not watch all these individuals. 

2. Commissioners from interested Synods voted on more than 
one case, not in Judicial Case No. 1 alone. The Moderator should 
have prevented or disallowed this^ 

3. The minority dissenting opinion had not been presented to 
the Judicial Commission. On the other hand the member of the 
Commission who made it had assured the Commission that he would 
not present any minority report. His subsequent action was inde¬ 

fensible. 

4. The minority dissenting opinion in its character and 
content was contrary to the rules. The member who presented it 
erred and the Moderator erred in admitting it but did not know 
its nature until it was read when it was too late for him to acto 

5. Members of the Judicial Commission spoke on both sides 
of the issues in Case No. 1 as they came up, and contravened the 
rule forbidding discussion of the merits of the case, and the 
member who offered the minority opinion attempted to make motions 
with regard to the acceptance of his opinion and the course of 
procedure, though he was not a commissioner. When checked, he 
asked, altogether improperly, and in spite of the Moderator’s 
remonstrances, that some commissioner should make the motions hs 

indicated. 

6. The platform was occupied, as is customary and appropriate 
by the officers of the General Assembly, and by the Judicial Commission 
alone, with one grave exception. A visitor who was not a commissioner 
or a member of any Assembly committee took a place on the platform 
immediately behind the Commission and volunteered comments and 

counsel in the proceedings* 

7. As I said to the Assembly I think the errors made on both 

-sides pretty evenly balanced and neutralized eachr o^fehrer-. 
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Mfo Speer 

February 2,1928 

T; a Bev. Lewis S. Mudge, D.D., 
itherspoon Building, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

f.ify dear Lew, 

I enclose herewith a copy of a letter I have just written to 
Charley Krdman and also a copy of a letter from Judge Bruce. Doyou 
think it would he well if you and Charley could have a talk with him 
and get all the light and help that we can? As I have said in writing 
to Charley, I think Judge Bruce is right in some of hiscriuioxsms lut 
I am not sure from the second and third paragraphs of las letter whether 

he has wholly grasped just what is proposed. 

fiver affectionately ycurs. 

B;:S:C. 



February 2,1928 

The :'ev. Charles F. l?rdman,D.D., 
Princeton, f.J. 

Iv dear Charley, 

In vIev of Judge ’’race’s service on the Judicial Commission 
and the suggestions which he sent to the General Council some months 
ago, I thought it would he only v.ise and right to consult him with 
regard to the proposals that are now before the General Council. I 
sent him, accordingly, a copy of the last draft of proposals, and en¬ 
close herewith a copy of his reply. llould it not be well if you and 
perhaps T)r. 'fudge could find an opportunity to talk with :udge Brace 
some time before our meeting in Philadelphia? I think there is force 
in some of 1 is criticisms, but the fundamental question, of course, is as 
to whether the Judicial Commission should be made a court of final 
judgment? 

If . ou can arrange such a conference with Judge Bruce, would 
it not be well if you would read over the suggestions which he sent 
us prior to our Chicago meeting? 

Very affectionately yours. 

RPC:C• 
Fnc. (Copy letter Linn Bruce, Jan. 31,1928) 



K. LXHH BBUCE 
68 ft'illiam Street 

Sew York 

January 31st, 1928. 

The Moderator of 
The General Assembly, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Jiy pear Doctor Speeri- 

I have your letter of the 24th Inst, 
enclosing a He nor t on "Judicial Procedure" of a Committee of 
the General Council. Before attempting an expression of 
opinion which you request perhaps 1 ought, in fairness, to 
disclose my impression of the Beport 

The scheme seems to me wholly inadequate, 

fundamentally wrong and unworkable. It is an attempt to re¬ 
vamp the present Judicial Commission by correcting some of 
its demonstrated weaknesses — a sort of a temporary viaduct 
to carry part way over from the present unsatisfactory method 

to a scientific procedure. 

uhen the Church speaks ex-cathedra it of 

course must speak by overture and when it ultimately in¬ 
terprets a dogma it should do so by the voice of the General 
Assembly. This power ought not to be delegated. All other 
controversies should be heard and finally determined by a 
Judicial Commission. This mental attitude gives bias to say 
opinion I may have. Kay 1, therefore, comment on the Report 

paragraph by paragraph? 

(Paragraph 1 p. 1) 

If a nominee is voted for in all Presbyteries 

and mast receive a majority of tbs votes cast in each Presbytery, 
will he have not only a "two-thirds of the whole number o 

Presbyteries'* but also three—thirds? 

(Paragraph 2 p. 1) 

fifteen members coming from fifteen Synods 

seem too many for concentrated work and unnecessarilyexpensive. 

The Supreme Court of the United States has nine members and the 
Court of Appeals of Hew York seven. Hine members will give 
more united effort than fifteen. This is to be a Court and not 

a legislative body. 



(Paragraph S p. 1) 

If the General Assembly sends down to the 
Presbyteries for election only the number of nominees necessary 
to fill the Commission, what choice hare the Preslyterlea? 

(Paragraph 3 p. 2) 

If the General Assembly "shall transmit" 
all "judicial business and cases" does this not include "any 
case administrative or judicial requiring judicial adjudication"? 

ft 

(Paragraph 4 pp. 2, 3) 

The Commission should not be required to meet 
at the time the General Assembly is in session as there may be 
no business to come before it, moreover, it is not the 
proper time to hoar, deliberate and determine judicial matters. 

(Paragraph 1, p. 3) 

There should be no appeal from a decision 

of the Commission except by leave of the Commission or of 
the General Assembly. The scheme proposed would keep some 
controversies going for three to five years. Oi course, the 
Commission should have the powers, as all Courts have of 
granting a new trial or rehearing for good cause shown and 
provided the application is made within a time fixed. Ho 
confirmation by the General Assembly of a final decision of 

the Commission should be respired. 

If the scheme i6 right the procedure provided 

on pages 4, 5, 6, 7, seems proper. 

These summary comments saay be of no value 

and henee consign them to your waste basket. I return the 

(ieaort herewith. 

Cordially yours. 

(Signed) A. Linn Bruce. 



June 5,1928 

The Rev. Willis® Courtlnnd Robinson,D.D.„ 
Delhi, W.Y. 

y dear Cort, 

our tv/o letters of February 27th and Hay 2nd were written me when I 
got back from die Jerusalem Missionary Council meetin and our .yria Mis.ion 
Conferences on ey 8th. I took your letters with me to the Assembly to read 
them on the train. 

s you will have seen from the Blue Book the General Council i as in¬ 
structed by the General Assembly of 1927 to study the whole ms tter 4f Judicial 
rocedure and report to the ssembly of 1928. This it did and t. e General 

Assembly accepted its re port and has sent the overture down to the Presbyteries. 
This will give opportunity for a thorough consideration of the whole question* 
I trust that you will read the report in the Blue Book which Dr. M Matthews presented 
to the General Assembly and that you vill rite an article some time for the 
"Presbyterian," setting forth your grounds for the establishment of a real court. 
Could you not use the j aper which you sent me in .our letter of Hay 2nd in its 
entirety, simply modifying it so as to recognize the facts of the overtures that 
have been sent down. Tie presbyteries ought to study these overtures thorough¬ 
ly and have the benefit <bf full criticism and comment, and I thin it would 
be of great benefit if you ould set forth your views in support of the funda¬ 
mental principle that It involved either in one article of in a series of 
articles in the 'Presbyterian." 

Very cordially yours, 
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JUm - 0 1928 

Mr. Sf>eer 

li^ . ( ovjJLCuy^d 

Delhi, N. Y. 
June 7, 1928 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Ave. 
New York City, N. Y. 

Ify- dear Robert: 

.Mr. 

Yours of Tuesday last is here. 
You honor me with your request that I write 
to further the proposed change in Judicial 
?rocedure_ofonr denomination. I have no 
copy of the article I sent to you. If you 
still have it perhaps you can return it to 
refresh rty memory. I have not examined the 
proposed overture carefully but will do so. 
Ofcourse there will be no heated controversy, 
only seeking and sending light. I think I 
am done finally and forever with controversial 

writing. 

If The Presbyterian will give 

me space I will try to aid. 

YCRsMAL W. Courtland Robinson 



June 12, 1928 

Bov. w. C' urtland Bobinsoa,, 
Delhi, Hev York 

My ’ear Court; 

I return herewith the article on our ^cial^moedurewMch you 

*lniay se»t . S With very «• «,s I w* ™id «*. . «5tta T»*. 
bases of a series of artioles ia The Besbytoriao. 

I am glad you are willing to talce the matter up because the Church 

ought to have all the light possible on this important nuestion. 

Very cordially jfaurs. 

bbs/b fi 

/ 
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The Rev. illiam Courtland Robinson,D.D., 

Deftli, N.Y. 

My dear Cort, 

Yesterday Lew Mudge end I had a very interesting luncheon with 
Judge Bruce to discuss with him the question that you and he and I talked 
over last sunnier in Delhi with regard to giving the Judicial Commission Oi 
the General Assembly final jurisdiction. You remefaber at that tine the judge 
was rather adverse to this idea. I think now, however, that he would be 
willing to approve of it, provided it was understood, as of course it would 
have to be, that the Presbytery alone can determine the doctrine of the 
Church,/ whe General Assembly has a right from time to time to issue deliverances, 
and that the Judicial Commission would be strictly limited to passing upon 
appeals and complaints, etc..properly referable to it, and that it would have 
power not to make law hut only to interpret the law and constitution of the 

Church in its judicial judgments. 

The whole matter is to come up before the General 
next meeting, and I imagine that it may core to the next General Assembly in 
definite form. I should be very grateful if you would write out for me some 
time your argument in behalf of lodging finality in the Judicial Commission. 
I remember what a strong statement you made and ; our quotation of your father s 

solid oj>inion. 

I was at Princeton last Sunday speaking at the Seminary morning and 
afternoon and the Rirst Church in the evening, and had a ver; good day'. 

Very cordially yours. 

• O • 



K. LIB SHJCS 
68 fllliam street 

See York 

January 21st, 1928. 

She Moderator of 
'the General Vsaembly, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 
Hew fork City. 

My I«ar doctor Spsers- 

I have your letter of the 24th inst. 
enclosing a Seport on “Judicial Procedure” of a Committee of 
the General Council. Before attempting on expression of 
opinion which you request perhaps 1 ought, in fairness, to 
disclose my impression of the as port 

The scheme seems to me shelly inadequate, 
fttadasaentslly wrong and unworkable. It is an attempt to re¬ 
vamp the present Judicial Commission by correcting some of 
its demonstrated weaknesses - a sort of a temporary viaduct 
to carry part way over from the present unsatisfactory method 
to a scientific procedure. 

«hen the Church speaks ex-cathedra it of 
course Esuet apeak by overture and when it ultimately in¬ 
terprets a dogma it should do ao by the voice of the General 
.ssembly. IMe power ought not to be delegated, til other 
controversies should be heard and finally determined by a 
Judicial Consul as ion. This mental attitude gives bias to any 
opinion I may have. May 1, therefore, comment on the Ssport 
paragraph by paragraph? 

(Paragraph 1 p. 1) 

If a nominee is voted for in ell Preobyteries 
and rrsist receive a majority of the votes cast in each Presbytery, 
will he have not only a "two-thirds of the whole number of 
Presbyteries" but also three-thirds? 

(Paragraph 2 ;p. 1) 

Fifteen Members coming from fifteen Synods 
aecm too many for concentrated work and unnecessarily expensive. 
The Supreme Court of the United States has nine re-ember a and the 
Court of Appeals of Sew Turk seven. Sine members will give 
more united effort than fifteen. This is to be a Court and not 

a legislative body. 



{Paragraph 3 p. 1} 

If the Qenerol Assembly sends down to the 
Presbyteries for election only the number of nomineee neeessary 
to fill the Commission* what choice have the Presbyteries? 

(Paragraph 3 p. 2) 

If the General Assembly "shall transmit" 
all "judicial business and cases" does this not include "any 
case administrative or judicial requiring judicial adjudication'"! 

(Paragraph 4 pp. 2, 3) 

Ths Commission should not be required to aset 
at the time the General Assembly is in session as there nay be 
no business to com before it. Moreover, it is not the 
prOftc time to bear, deliberate and determine judicial matters. 

(Paragraph 1, p. 3) 

There should be no appeal from a decision 
of the Co?sraission except by leave of the COBsaiasion or of 
the General Assembly. The sehs®® propose--, would keep so® 
controversies -join,; for three to five years. Of coarse, the 
Commission should have the powers, as -ill Courts have of 
grunting a new trial or rehearing for good cause shown and 
provided the Application is mad-; within s time fixer.. ho 
confirmation by the General assembly of a final decision of 
the Co.Tsaission should be required. 

If the scheme is right tbs procedure provided 

on pages 4, 5, 6, 7, seems proper. 

d'hote summary eosesente -soy be of no value 
and hence consign them to your waste basket. I return the 
iteocrt herewith. 

Cordially yours. 

(Signed) I, Linn Bruce 



\ 
Mr, Speer 

January 24, 1928 

The honorable Linn Bruce, 

68 William Street 
New York City 

' y dear Judge Bruce: 

Vt the last meeting of the general Assembly there was a very interest¬ 
ing: discussion of the question of our judicial procedure. A eonmittee consisting of 
qr. Matthew, or. Swearingen, Or. Erdman, Or. L-acivor, and Ur. held, brought in a 
report which in tho end seemed to meet with the approval of the entire council. 
The Committee was to reconsiier tho matter and report again a further draft ,he 
meeting of tho General Council in February. 

I enclose herewith confidentially a copy of the report as it was 
presented and revised at the last meeting. I ' ish very much that you coulu iini 
time to read it over and return it with your judgment. 

The provision for the election of the commission by two-thirds 
of the resbyteries was suggested in view of the fact that the Commission would 
nov become tho final court determining ioctrinal issues and that the charch at 
large migh bo willingnto commit to it such responsibility if the Court vas elocted 
by the aame number of presbyteries which must approve any chango in the doctrinal 
statements of the Church. It was hoped that the Church would bo willing to trust 
the court so elected with the interpretation and application of those doctrinal 

standards. 
porhat>3 there is an open question in the minds of some as to 

whether if a third judgement is to be presented by the permanent judicial com¬ 
mission this judgement should not be subject to review by tne asset bly i, it 
does not adopt it. ill you Kindly return the enclosed piapcr with the expression 

of your own owinioa, 

7ith sincere regard. 

Very faithfully yours. 

/b Enclosed Paper entitled "Tho permanent judicial Commission. 



June S, 1^28 Professor firmJsriefe §* HHsoa, 
Prlndstca, rl,«T* 

My sea? Professor Willsss( 

Issar ktad letter $f May Bib -was reeelrod Just before 1 
had to %&9*m for fete (taenl issuahly aid tear© ws no tic.® to acknowledge or 
answer it at test I aria# so sash te**wr your friesdship and e..rs£idene© 
teat I sa«st tefee the liberty’ nm of eosffismtiag w*y plsialy sad *a ©lesrly =s 
possible on te@ Istlar frm th© ^*styterlan* of if l«Hht white you sent se. 
2j0 aotasissisaar tea wrote that tetter is larmteMy tp»tal of the 
Gosstifei-ios -Mid its law of our Gburte. 1 «U1 try to sat th# ■alter forte 

s^surateiy* 

j, Hie ease puiforraii to ass Judicial Ossa So. 1 b@i'®r@ the Qsasral 
iaa^Kty 0f 1927. Ob tela ©as® the rasmsosat Judicial CoBmasim brought is its 
JinTpiint before th© Sm&ral Ass^ably* lm mil - imi this m peg* *§8-009 of tee 
(testers! Missies of 1827, I wlte you rsjM raafl this Judpait, 
lasiediatsLy upca tea nresaatatim of tee Judicial (ksma&asim*a proUsiaary 
Jiulpnir^ any nisiiliiir or aasfees* of tee GotmLsslm tew thv sight te presort. a 
siasrity opinioa# Ms Sr* JfajpteBsn did. It ess at this paint 1 think teat the 
first ©war of pgwm&Ute «te«i His Judicial SataateaicB ease into tee 
Assembly sappogiag test it aas to present only me jurisasnt. Br* fe#os@s, tea 
ted disseated flpoa this Jaegsmt, hsd tefonaad the thet ha -mM not 
pNUMofc a alacrity onim'a to tea Just as tea GomMgsdoa -ag about to 
iates? the &ssemhily he lafoTs©i it test ha had changed hia rated, sa had an 
opiatm to present. It was a susstim teeteor tea GaaMssioa should consent or 
tess^d ask tee Asaosbiy to poetpiM rseelring its report until the Oosaaiasioa 

ecstLd hear tee minority apisim. !*• *&&&&? was wlte? It *■* tee 
CosaSssim desAdsd to fa 08 ©a§ to slim Sr, Ia#ef®a to {Mte his ©piaite to tee 
s^aanhiy .iithout its first hr.uing bam hoard by tea fteM&SSim* ftse Gkolraan of 
tea 0o8®4eslon ms raaeh distarbed ns «© took his plaea on the platform tet ha said 
he tboatet it » best la (suite? sot to wake ®y denar, I think ays®lf teat It 
was sot’propa? for Dr, S^osas after tevteg inforwad tee Cossmiseiaa tea* he wxM 
net present a ©laos'iiy qpiniua to dM*®® Ms purpose' ted present me lies it was 
too lata far tee Cs^isMm to hoar it# I think it * a sis take for tee 
Ck®slsaias, te -los tea qpinim to b© i»®smted siteoat first haring ner- to 
emsider it, ted I think I si is error in allowing it under these Mramsteneea. 
loeevaK, I ted so teteaiesl sosgtiteiioaal groead oa teite to object. I e«uld 
only hmvn efejeetsd m grouods of twead QbistUa esurtesy sad morality, ted teil® 
I thiak these aw !wfe|u.ate ^pounds teey ©Ishi wot haw seaaed so to otters, I 
tme ©Hast, aeeardingiy, md aUosod tee Minority opinion to fee r^a* 

Sm 1 think the sesoas error was la tbs emtest sf the Maority 
oplaicti, -Mch was directly at wiissw -with * Smstitetim in th t it introdaoed e 
tars teite fsre act eoataiaed in Ifee weord of tee ease* Our Qoastiauto. n 
ipMtflMly deMarat •tsateiag dhim is not cental©*! in B» r teall te take® 
tots ©aasM*mtim in te© hi#er Jadicatcsdss.* Itediaaawrc te# aisarity opiai ® 
asked th© isseably to adopt oonrses of -netim oiroctly at wriaae© ^ith tlie 
Oomtlt tim and -ite the priaotpl^s of the Coastiteti .a as M@feriy^@«t forth sad 
nwantarataly approved fey tee Cboorsl lemmMy of 1827 itseli’ in th© -^port of te 

Gossdasion of Fiftem. 

3, I^sdiaiely upm tec r adiag of th® judgment of th© Smaissim ®d 
the minority rrsport I did teat our OonstitaUm eaqslisltly r*|Bir^a, aassly, put tee 



following question to the "sueably: “Shall the preliminary judg®: nt of the 
P-. man eat Judicial Co usds si . a be made the final judgment of th Ge ,eral Assembly?" 
This quest! a has to bs put without debate. then it -.>* put a majority voted in the 
negative. This did not make the minority report the .uestion before the Assembly 
and no vote was taken on the minority report. The writer to the "P:r sbyterian" * 
shows how easy it is for a man to bell ve what is wholly untrue hen he says that 
Dr. Eagleson’s report "was overwhelmingly adopted by the Assembly." After the 
Constitutional question which I put regarding the preliminary judgment the law of our 
Church allows only one form of immediately following question and requires thst it 
shall be cdso put as follows: “Shall the General Assembly no? proceed to revie* the 
preliminary judgment of th© Permanent Judicial Commission?" Accordingly I put 
this uestion. This question is debatsable except on th merits of the c o. 
There ; .3 some debate, to which I shall refar, and then the question was put and 
again the majority voted in the negative. That closed the matter. The' General 
As .eably had voted not to accept the preliminary judgment of the Permanent Judicial 
Commission, but it had -also voted not to review that judgment. The off ct of such 
actions is perfectly simple, the Constitution itself providing “if th ca, . be not 
reviewed by the General Assembly to which it has been reported then at the 
dissolving of the same the preliminary judgment of the Permanent Judicial Commission 
shall be held to be the final judgment of the General Assembly.” I r d this rule 
to the Assembly at th?- time and pointed out clearly,what the effect of its action 
wes, but the Court rose vitbout sny further action. The constitutional procedure 
in the e, rag clear end was followed Absolutely according to our Book of 
Government. 

4. In the debate on the question of review farther irregularities 
entered* Dr. Kagloson, who was a member cf the Judicial Commission but not a 
member of the Assembly undertook to speak going into 'the merits of the e se which 
the law forbade and even attempted to make motions, and hen I stopped him from 
doing this, ov r :;y protest he called out :s 'ing some member of the Assembly to 
make the motions for him. This was wholly irregular. Then some member of the 
Assembly asked whether the vie. of the Commission itself might not fee expressed 
inasmuch as Dr. Eagleson had argued for the- minority opinion. I asked the 
Assembly hether there =vas any objection on the part of ,any one to hearin," from the 
Cocaiission sad then there was none Judge Bruce spoke of the purely constitutional 
aspects of the question end Dr. Harkness did the same. There is difference of 
opinion as to “hether a Judicial ComraissiGn is a General Assembly Committee or 
not. If it is a commit tee, as son© hold, then, its Chairman and other member 
wou d have a right to speakj if it is not such a Committee, and I am inclined 
to take this vies, then, its members ought not to speak* Ehat irregularities 
the.r -rere, however, on this matter -ere on both sides and no member of the 
majority of the Judicial Commissi .n attemptud to do vh.at Dr. 1 glesa* did, in 
s king motions. 

5. Ia voting on the question of review, it has been declared that 
members voted who had no right to do so, particularly some from the Synod of Hew 
fork. I think I should have tried to prevent this, although our Conetituti n 
in 1927 lays the duty of r fraining from voting, hen they are not entitled to 
do so, upon the honor of the commission rs sad docs not make it the duty o the- 
Moderator. I t^ink, how vor, that the Moderator ought to assume th t duty. I 
did not. do so in this case because I had not don.? so in the preceding cases for, 
in truth, it was not in my mind at all, and becau e, further, I could not have 
don so if I had tried. Our law requires not only that members of inter cted 
judicatories may not vote but also that no one may vot= ?ho has not been present 
at the case from the beginning. It requires also that members may notco e ana 
go during the sitting of the Court. In Ban Francisco e nt in an enormous hall 
rhose entrances could not ;e guarded. Dr. Miadge had iven th? ushers specific 
Instruction;, not to admit anyone after the opening of the Court and as it convened I 

warned members not to le ve. In spite of thc-e warnings dozens of commissi no s 
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found their way in tlirao^i epssi&ga is fes curtains and «t least erne 
cassaiii.a.aa ~-r from one of the saast ssCwerv&tlve pr; shyfc^rlfts t*o voted c-sae 
la in toe very sic-dle of the proceedings. Xhe Ctwodoai-jnars were not sitting by 
districts and there sas no -?ay of ceetroLliag thee, ly os® Judgsmt eoula be th t 
shaiver error© say have been ccaasitt-.d on one side s«a suite folly counter** 
balances by similar ©rrers oa the other. 

the AsseataLy sdjaamed that day, I ?&s deeply distraseod over the 
proceedings «ad eaesulied at ©ace aith earn of th soet trustworthy was on both 
asset:. They ware agreed that the errors just about ejuntsrbalsaeed one {another, 
that it had not bean passible to prevent th@», .and that ther was no way of 
undoing? their sftitcte, &soo diagly the next naming I eluted the whole matter !UHy to 
the kwml&& with the result that the Assembly voted ’-ithout dissent to approve the 
aiaut;i; of the previous day* 8 proceedings and, ihaa, later it voted to approve the 
aimh:o@ which eeetaiaed this approval* a remit the .shade cue* i*as finally and 

eon stitatianslLy settled. 

Tii.3 g«titles addressed to this fieaeral Ag#e*afcly to r©-op@3 the ease aid 
aeqr of th-- .rticlea -hid* have appeared la the "Sresbyt^riaa" have r sfcad an 
miaApprahawMona sr sisstaiaaents of facts, or on igno vntte of th' lav of tbs Church. 
The -4ksX« natter sas tne^t before th® recent Assembly and the petition ^Mch had 
baofi largely signal ee» rsforrgd to the Gesaaiti*ja of Bills usd Overtures, sad .y t.eit 
Gowniti©© the pareiy daa*tltutl-«al faastl«H» Involved were .ref '--rad to th;. Ocsardt+.a© 
on Polity* the Cfemslttae.aa Polity brought la a. report to the Assembly proving, -a 
it a a bis to a»2 towifesbday £*aa ear %se* esA praoaflantn, the: the ©as© ns definitely 
aadt coast itetitmlly settled by th® Aseaahly of 192?,. and th© ftaa—lily of 133J 
owr-dbalainKly approved tills view* 

Tim doctrine of 1ii«j Virgin Birth does cot appear in the record of this 
ease as it oase to tbs 8NMM& iaMKlOff* If that, doctrine w@r@ involved, than, th -re 
e&ould have boss sudh astdee in th« lowsr fmiiestory as votua tan tat»gS»t it into 
the rsssei. 0© the record fta qasatica wns.clter and the Ggaersl Ssesably daarly 
daeidsd it. An yea fescst, I bellows mceniwrally in ti»« fact of th? Virgia Birth 
of Oar Lord and :1a th© feet of Sis bodily &s?sarr etico and in Sis saimclos. X 
bellet«3 that a« is mem. mi greater thus any of the oraeaJs represent Him, bit X do 
not bsliove that «e proaot© th© Hdeoptauc© of these beliefs by oar iitigioa* 
pBoaaaas> anti, eartainiy, not by traapliag on oar aa&atiiatiaB. vs© cannot hope to 
do good by doing wKSg. 

M this is just- a personal esqalaaatica for yoH» Xhis os: a is settled. 
The reeosdfi of site OmcriO. Asses^y in ta;r aattar are aathantsic end aeoarat©, aac; 
th© de&sietai that aam r re ceastitatiottai Md just* W© Mi-oaXc i«*t- th«a© 
liters si<m& aav *ia4 go as la rl#rt and wise -ays to proclaim the gr «rt dwietins 
" ete sad to prove feta conviacingly aad ps r»iasiv«ly to the mlads sad hearts oftan* 

Rlth was® rc@a?d. 

four siaaers frio-ad. 

RsSsG 



Juno 6th,19"8 

it 

.rofeseor Frederick K. illson, 

Princeton, S•J. 

deer rofessor illson. 

Your kind letter of Kay 16th was received just before T 
hod to 1-tave for the General assembly and there -an no tine to aeknow- 
leago or ana-or it at that time. I prise so mch however your frienu- 
Bhin ana confidence that 1 must take the liberty no- commenting very 
plainly and ae clearly as possible on the letter from the ^eebyterian 
of :!ay 10th, which you sent me. "he Commissioner who wrote that Itttar 
is lamentably ignorant of the Constitution and the lav of *hr -hurch. 
I ..ill try to 8@t the matter iorth accurately} 

i. se referred to was Judicial 'aae Ho«l before the 

General Assembly of 19:7. On this cane the remanent J*Mcial ;?Tf!nd 
s'on brought in its Jucunent before the coner.l .seemly. Jm. - ill find 
this on page 198-190 of the General assembly s inutes of lS«-7. . ■ J* 
von would rend this Judgment. Immediately upon the present; tion of 
‘the Judicial Commission's preliminary Judgment any member or 
the Commission have the right to present a minority opinion. Br* 

J. err?r of , 

that it was to preeont only one judgment. Dr. J-Yleson, «ho had di. ser . 
ed from this judgment, had informed the COBr.iesion that he would not pre- 
sentTmirori tv pinion to the sserbly. Just as the Commission was 
ahoit to enter* the - .esor.bly he i formed it that he had changed nis mind. 

Should consent ox ' 

-v 
; 3 . iscion c.c ! " on - - ~-o llO- ' .■--■■■■■ y- ; 

his opinion to the Assembly without its first having been heard by .he 
o-jfiisslon "•he Chairman of the C<te lesion was much disturbed ae no 
to^ hU lace on the platform but he said he thought it was best in courtesy 

noi to make an;' demur. 1 think myself that it was not proper for r. 
'.'leson after*having informed the Commission that he woula net ?*»*»»* 

minority opinion to change Ms urpoaefor the Commission 
for the Commission to hear it. 1 think it var a m-icider it 
to allow the opinion to be presented without first bavin*, rvt to co. "J’ 
and 1 think I Jas in error in blowing it under these circumstances. hoover. 
1 ad no technical constitutional ground on hioh to object. * 

curtesy and morality, «d -Ml. 



! think these are adequate grounds they might not have s.-emed so to 
others. I was silent, accordingly, and all->Eed the minority opinion 
to be read. 

2. I think the second error was in the content of the minority 
opinion, which v*as dir ctly at variance with our .Constitution in that 
it introduced matters which were not contained in the record of the case, 
;a Constitution specifically declares nothing which is not contained 

in the record shall be taken into consideration in the higher judic• to- 
" Furthermore the minority opinion asked the iseenbly to adopt 

courses of action uiroctly at variance with the Constitution and vith - 
tie principles of tho onrtitution as clearly set forth and unanimously 
a, proved by the General ssenhly of 19T7 itself in the report of the 
"ORtiiseion of ifteen. 

3. Immediate! the reading of the judgment of the 
iomraission and the minority report 1 did what our Constitution expli¬ 
citly re .ires, mu-.oly, out the folia- i ng uc-s cio>. to the .saer.oly; 
■*;:hall the preliminary Hud; rent of the ernanent Judicial omstlseion 
be made the final judgment of the General Assembly?" This question 
has to be put without debate. hen it. was put a majority voted in 
the negative. This did not make the minority re, ->rt tho question be¬ 
fore the Assembly, and no vote wan taken on the minority r ort. "foe 
writer to the "Presbyterian" shows how easy it is for a man to believe 
shat is f holly untrue v.-hen he says that hr. aagloson*s ro; ort was 

aJ~ 

,a<. stion which 1 put regarding the preliminary judgment the las of our 
hurch allows only o/.e form of immediately following question and re¬ 

quires that it shall be also put as follows; "Shall the General Assembly 
now proceed to review the preliminary judgment of the emivnent 
Judicial omrlssion?" ..'-cordingly i put this uestion. ":1b uestion 
Is debntehlieexcept on the merits of the case. There va; some debate, 
to which I shall refer, and then the .uestion was put and again the 
au ority ovted in the negative. That closed the matter. The General 
Assembly has; voted not to accept the preliminary judgment of the 
1 erraanent Judicial '-ommir-fion, but it had also voted not to review 

nent. effect of such - » the 
" 

General Assembly to vrhiah it has been reported then at the dissolving of 
the same the preliminary judgment of the : orm.anent Judicial omniision 
shall be held to be the final judgment of the central .ssenbly." 
read this rule to the Assembly a:, the tire and pointed out clearly what 
the effect of its .action was, but the Court rose vithout any farther 
action. The constltutio- al procod-.re in ti e cane v.at lear and vna 
followed absolutely according to our ook of lover- nt. 

4. in the debate on the question of review further irregular¬ 
ities entered. Dr. Tagleson, who war. a isesber of the Judicial 'ommiesion 
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bat not a member of the Assembly undertook to speak going into the merits 
of th< case which the law forbade and even atten; ted to cuke motions,and 

I , •'’!.! ' . ,0 • M.: , voter t :■ (I.. 0\iL ;t! ii. 

some .Member o' tho .-.ssei-ibly to mak< the motions for him. This vas /holly 
irregular. S.en some member of the Assembly asked whether the view of the 

on/ini 8Pio: tself migh not be e> re seed lnasimich as ir. gleson had ar¬ 
gued for the minority opinion* ^1 asked the Assembly whether there woe any 
objection on tho part ®1 me/nearing from n -ion and when there 
was none Judge brace spoke o t 'e purely constitutional aspects of the 
question and r. nrkness did the same. here is differ.' ce of opinion as 
to nether a Judicial omr.lssion is a General assembly on: it tee or not. 
if it is a committee, . i- some hold, then, its Os airman - other .embers 
would have a right to s oeakj if it is not such a ommittee, axib I am inclined 
to take this view, then, its memhere ought not to speat . hat irregulari- 

• os there ere, ho ever on this matter were on both sides ■ • o member of 
the majority of the Judicial o mis cion . tte; ; teci to do li t r. ,leson 
did, in aking motions. 

<?- w) 

5. In voting on the question of review, it has beer declared that 
members voted »ho had 5 right to do eo, particularly some from the tynod 
of Mew 'ork. I think I should have tried to prevent this, although our 
Coastitution lays ti y of refraining from voting, whem they ere not en¬ 
titled to 4U so upon the honor of the commissioners and does not muke it the 

of the Moderator. I think, however, that the Moderator ought to as- . y , 
sane that duty. I did not do no in diiNtfognia in tl S***-^** / 

lone so in the preceding cases for, in truth, it wae not in my mind at all, ' 

and because, further, could not hnv one so if I had tried. Our law re¬ 
quires not only that members of interested judicatories ns not vote but 
also that no one map vote who has hot beer present at the case from the 
beginning* It requires Iso that members tu-. ©t a luring the 
sitting of the ourt. In fir. -raneiECO we met in an enormous hall 'hose 
entrances could not be guarded. dr. udge had given the ushers specific 
instructions not to adbbi'fptnyon© after the o sniag of the ourt and as it 
convened I amed members iot to leave. In suit of these warnings 
dozens of commissioners found their way in through openings in the curtains 

e st i e commissioner fro.; one of ti a sonservative presbyteries CA* 
—— i the very middle of the i>roce«dings. "'he commissioners 

re not sitting by districts and there was no vay of controllin them, 
oeu ju gnent . oulc be that hatever errors may have been cot* .itted on 

one fide -ere rite fully counterbaianced by similar errors on the other. 

hen the ssembly adjourned that day, 1 was deeply distressed over 
the proceedings end consulted at once wit) ho most trustworthy 
men on both sides. hey ere agreed that the errors just about counter¬ 
balanced one another, that it had not been possible to jrevest then, raid 
that there was no of undoing their effects. ccordin ly the next morning 
I stated the -hole matter fully to the ssembly ith the result that the 
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sfu >1; voted Ithout dir-sent to approve the minutes of the previous -lay*8 
proceedings and, then, later it voted to a prove the minutes which contained 
this approval. As a result the hole cnee was finally and constitutionally 
settled. 

T’he petition addressed to this General Assembly to re-open the case 
an . ny of the articles vhich have appeared in the ''Presbyterian” have rested 
on misapprehensions or misstatements of facts, or on ignorance of the lav of the 

)le matter *as brought before the recent Assembly and the peti¬ 
tion which had been largely si -nod v«e referred to the omrittee of Bills and 
ivertures, anc by that .nittea tho , urely constitutional lestlons Involved 

wer. referred to the oar.ittee on -oilby. hi. on.- it toe on ollty brought 
in e report to the Assembly proving, as it seems to me incontestably from our 
1; -ad ] iucedents,thi,t tho Cf.se was definitely and constitutionally settled 
by tie Assembly of 1987„ of 12>:8 overwhelmingly approved this view. 

a doctrine of the Virgin Birth does not appear in tho record of this 
case as it came to the !>en< If t at involved,then, 
there should have been such action in the 1« er Judicatory as would h-vo brought 
it into tho record. On the record the question was dear and t>e General 
snoshly olc-nrly c'.octdei: It, .s you 1 ..or, relieve 'tnequivocr J ly in the fact 

of the Virgin Birth of dur Lord and in the fact of Ills bodi! onctlon and 
in his iniracleB. 1 believe that He is more and greater than an;-' of the creeds re- 
present in, but 1 do not believe that ve promote the acceptance of these beliefs 
by our litigious processes end, certainly, not by tripling on our Constitution, 

e cannot hope to do ood by doing wrong. 

all this is Just a personal explanation for you. Tills case is settled, 
'"he records of the '.eneral .neiably in th< matter ar authentic and accurate, ;nd 
the decisions thri -ere reached -ere constitutional and just. r should let these 
met:, ra alone no', and go on in right And wire vays to proclaim the . reat hrictian 
f:cts and to j.rovo then convincingly and persuasively to the minds find hearts of 

men. 

ith warn regard. 

i:iC• 

Your sincere friend 

A
' 
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1S6 Fifth Avenue, m* York oity 

July 18th, 1927 

Dr. garfc iv, atthsws, 
Vrm srenry 0. dwonringea, 
Sr. Charles g. =;rdflssmn, 
ar. J .-JTTT!33rror,'~~“—“ 
Sr. . A. Seed 

Dear Friends, 

As you know you oonstltute tho Ooisalttso to which the Ganeiel jounoll 
has referred fbr report at Its soweraber raoetlag the .uostions committed to 
the Jounoll at tho last General Asaambly as to tho desirability of ary ohangos 
to too procedure of too Assembly to the matter of Judicial eases. The ax- 
porloaoe Of tt» last Assembly brought to light some of the difficulties which 
members of the Gone ml Council had already foreseen, and other difficulties 
uhloh had act bean foreseen but which wort? clearly revealed by the tests to 
'shioh our present rules wore put in connection with too consideration of the 
report of the Judicial Oonmission. 

lOr to® sake of convenience. It may be well to recall the precise 
language of toe present rules. 

'132, immediately upon the presentation of the preliminary judgment 
in a case, any ®eafl»er or members of the Commission shall have the rl<*ht 
to read and file a dissenting opinion or opinions. 

”133. the procedure in connection with the presentation to tho 
General Assembly of toe preliminary Judgromt of the permanent judicial 
CJonKdsaion, and of a dissenting opinion or opinions, if any, shall be 
as follows* 

Inzaodiatoly upon the oonolusion of toe reading of the prolio- 
toiiry judgnant of the Oomalsslon in any case, and of too dissenting 
opinion or opinions. If any, toe moderator of the General aeeeibly atoll 
pat the jusGtion, -;Athout debit®, » shall tho preliminary Judg»rnt of the 
Permanent judicial Jorarsission be made the final Judgment of the oanorol 
Assembly?* 

If a majority shall vote in toe affirmative, the preliminary 
Judgment of the permanent judicial Oosmiaeion shall be declared by 
the Moderator to be the final Judgment of the General Assembly, 

If b majority shall vote to toe negative, a motion, debatable 
except on ttes merits of the oase, will be to order to review toe pre¬ 
liminary Jud&aent of the Permanent judicial Comai salon. 
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"134, The preliminary Judgnant in any oase whan reviewed toy the 
General Assembly to which it has been reported, may too affirmed, re¬ 
versed, modified, suspended, or remitted for further hearing, in 
this review, instead of the record in the case, the finding of the 
facts by the judicial coranissi&x shall toe read. On such review, if 
the case toe not remitted, the decision of the General Assembly shall 
toe held to be itB final Judgnent. If the case toe not reviewed toy the 
General Assembly to \diich it has been reported, or if it toe reviewed, 
and no decision toe reached, then at the dissolving of the same the 
preliminary judgnant of the permanent judicial commission shall toe 
held to toe the final judgment of the General Assembly." 

this procedure is dear rnd simple if there is no dissenting opinion md if 
the General Assembly accepts the preliminary judgnsnt. But, if there is a dissent¬ 
ing opinion or the Assembly does not accept the preliminary judgnonf or if tooth 
these contingencies occur, then, questions of increasing perplexity arise. 

1. the rules contain no luallfications Whatevor with regard to the minority 
opinion, (a) They do not require that it should b« road to the commission or even 
that the Gomnission should toe notified that it is to toe presented. At tho last 
Assembly the Chairman of the Commission stated that the Coixaission had concluded 
its business and adjourned to report to the Assembly with the understanding that 
no dissenting opinion would be presented and it did not know of such opinion until 
it was just about to cord on the platform and the oderator had announced the ap¬ 
pearance of the Commission, (to) Kothing is said as to the nature or limits of 
such an opinion. It may happen, and usually does happen, in the case of minority 
opinions, that they do not confine thomselves to the scope of tho majority opinion 
and that they introduce personal argument, as it is almost inevitable that they 

should in order to justify the dissent, it may even happen that suoh opinions are 
inappropriate in their form or contont tout if unread to the commission there is no 
chance to point this out. The /Oder- tor has no knowledge in advance and would toe 
in a difficult position if he should interrupt suoh an opinion or question its 
propriety. 

2, if tho Assembly declines to acoept the preliminary Judgnont the only 
motion then allowable is the motion to review the preliminary judgment. The dis¬ 
senting opinion does not beoorae the motion before the Assembly as some hove erro¬ 
neously supposes. After the motion to review has been carried, then, it is possi¬ 
ble for the Assembly either to confirm, reverse, modify, suspend or remit the 
preliminary judgaont. i suppose it would be possible for It, if it desired, to 
substitute the dissenting opinion for the preliminary judgment, but this could not 
be done until after the motion to review the preliminary judgment had carried* 
The present rules state that the motion to review ia "debatable except on tho merits 
of the case". The experience of the last Assembly seemed to ihdioato that this 
limitation wes impossible of enforcement. Both sides in debating the motion 
went into the merits of the case. How can the ;Joderator enforce this provision? 
He does not know in advance what is to be said; when it has onoe been said it oannot 
be unsaid and any objection to it toy the Moderator will toe unacceptable to the part 
of the Assembly wha^viow it represents, 

’.'/hen the Assembly has votod to review the preliminary judgment and in pro¬ 
coding to review it tho present rules state "that in this review instead of tho re- 
cord in the case the finding of the facts toy the judicial Commission shall toe read* 
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(a) How is the record of tho case to be excluded and only the judiolal 
Conraisalon’s finding of the facts to be permitted to oorae before the Assoirtoly? 
(b) Itoes the rig^it of any member or members of the Qoianlssion to read and file 
a dissenting opinion involve also their right to present a dissenting finding 
of tho faets? 

3, gave members of the judicial commission any right to speak? At the 
last Assembly the members who presented tho pidiminary Judgnent and the dis¬ 
senting opinion both claimed the right to speak. The presenter of the dissent¬ 
ing opinion attested to make motions and whan this was objected to he asked some 
members of the Assembly to make the motion for him. HO one knew that he ms ex¬ 
pecting to do this and once it was done it could not be undone, if it is improper 
for membors of the judicial commission to speak, then, ou^it it to be provided 
that they shall not be Conmis si oners at the asms time that they are members of 
the Commission? As Commissioners it would be difficult to deny their right to 
speak in any discussion of the ration to review or in any subsequent motion, 

4, is there need of clarifying the pplication of the rule that members 
of judicatories who are parties to an appeal may not deliberate or vote? some of 
our lawyers contend that this rule would not apply to Oontaissioners from 
presbyteries of a delegated Synod who were not actually members of the synod meet¬ 
ing whoso actions are the aubjeot of appeal or protests 

5, If errors had been coranltted in the consideration of a judicial Comal a- 
sion report and the Assembly desired on tho following day to reconvene as a court 
and reconsider the matter, how could this be done? If provision is to be made 
fftr this, ought not the judicial Conmission to be roqured to remain at the Assombly 
until the and? 3ven if it does, however, can the Assembly itself bo so accurately 
reconstituted on the following day as to involve the same personnel? 

o-v\ 

6, This question suggests tho grevost /\pf all, namely, as to whether the 
General Assembly is or ever can be made a go mine court? It imy, of course, 
verbally be called a court, but can it ever possess the judicial temper find 
meet the intellectual and moral and spiritual requirements of a court? 3y nature 
and constitution the General Assembly is a convention or assembly, and the problem 
which is in the minds of many is as to whether any change whatever in rules of pro¬ 
cedure oan reach the real root of our problems? It Is said that our Government 
and our aburoh are built on the same model, but in this particular they are funde- 
ran tally and radically different. The Supreme Court and the Congress of the 
United States are not the same body and never could be. no legislation or mere 
rule of constitutional procedure could ever turn Congress into a court. Again and 
again our Assombly^though constituted as a oourt has been disqualified in acting 
as such, people who are not members of the Assembly have sat in it and have made 
suggestions to Its members. The Rood of Discipline provides that "no member of a 
judio4h>?y vtoo has not been present during tho Whole of a trial shall be allowed to 
vote on any question arising therein except by unanimous aesent of the judieitovy 
and of the party." It has been justly criticised that some interested parties 
voted ih the last General Assenbly. That was true of more than one case and of 
representatives of more than one body. A number of connissionars came in during 
the Report of the Commission and voted. The ushers had been instructed to giard 
the entrance but at one important point a large group of comnissionoys, 20 or 30 
or rare, found an unguarded entrance between the curtains and came in and participated. 
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Of oourse, it can be left to the honor of the commissioners to observe the rules 
bat In the excitement of issues they are pretty sure to forgot and no Todor tor 
will be able impartially and absolutely without exception to enforce then* 

I think these are the important issues rtiich observation of the pro¬ 
cedure at the last Assembly suggest* The question which arises is as to whether 
the problem can be best oared for on the whole by amendments as to the present rulos 
or whether tho attempt should be made, as suggested by IX. Matthews and IX* 
ihrearingen, I believe, to establish a real court* 

I have received three illuminating suggestions with regard to amendments 
in the presont rules of procedure* 

The first is from Mr. Reod* who suggests the following substitute for 
3eotion 133, which I have quoted at the beginning of this letter* 

"133. The procedure in connection with the presentation to the General 
Assembly of the pjnLirainary judgment of tho Permanent judicial comission 
and of a dissenting opinion or opinions, if any, shall bo as follows] 

Upon the conclusion of tho reading of tho preliminary judgment 
of the Coseiission in any case, and of the dissenting opinion or 
opinions, if any, tho fbllowing motion shall be in order and the 
moderator of the General Assembly shall assume and shall clearly 
state that such motion has.been duly offered and seconded; that is 
to say, "That the preliminary judgment of the penwment judicial 
Commission be made the final judgment of the General Assembly," 

It will be pomissablo at this point in the procedure, for any 
member of the Court (any enrolled coianisslonorto the General 
Assembly) to offer the following written motion(for a substitute); 
to wit, ’That the preliminary judgment of the permanent judicial 
Commission be reviewed,* accompanied by a brief and concise written 
statement, without argument, or the salient reasons for tho motion. 

Thereupon, without debate, the question shall bo put to the Ass¬ 
embly and the vote taken*" 

The second is from Dr* McCartney* whose loss on the General Council wo must all 
lament as his ex officio term expired at tho last Assembly and there was no vacan¬ 
cy to which he could be appointed on the Council* 

*•1* The tern of servioe for s member of the Judicial Oonsaission 
ought to be five years. 

2* it must be made plain to the Chairman that this Commission 
is in reality only a committee, reporting to the Assembly, and not 
a Comission from whose judgment there is no appeal, as in tho case 
of presbyteries and Synods. 

3. The right of members of tho General Assembly not only to support 
a dissenting Judgaont, if read, or another .motion +© reihww from the 
floor, should be carefully guarded, 

4. The law should clearly provide that no member of the judicial 
Commission, after the judgrunts have been read, should argue the case, 
or plead for the judgments; as did judge Brtgte at the last General 
Assembly. 
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5, ismbera of Judicatories complained against, should not 
have a vote in the Assembly, 'whan the oass of suoh Judicatory 
is up for consider; tion." 

The third is from iludge, who suggests the following substitute for 
Sections 132 and 133) 

Ueotion 132, imraedi tely upon the presentation of the preliminary 
judgnant in a case, may three members of the oomiasion shall have 
the right to read and filo a dissenting opinion, provided said opinion 
has been raid in full and filed at a sitting of the permanent judicial 
Commission, held at least twnnty-four hours prior to Bald presentation. 
If there be a dissenting opinion, the majority of the commission may 
read and file a rejoinder immediately following the presentation to 
the General Assembly of said dissenting opinion. 

Section 133. The procedure in connection with the presentation to 
the General Assembly of the preliminary judgment of the Permanent 
judicial Commission, and of a dissenting opinion or opinions, if 
any , and of a rejoiner or rejoiners thorein, if any, shall be as 
follows) 

Immediately upon the conclusion of the reading of the prelim¬ 
inary judgment of the commission in any case, and of the dissenting 
opinion or opinions, if any, and the rojoinor or rajolners thereto, 
if any, the Moderator of the General Assembly shall put the question, 
without debate, £shall the preliminary judgment of the permanent 
Judicial Commission be ev-da the final Judgment of tho General sGsembly?' 

If a majority shall vote in the negative, then the finding of 
the facta by the permanent judicial Commission shall be read and a 
action debatable, oxoept as to said facts, will be in order to review 
the preliminary Judgment of the Perm nont Judicial com ission," 

I have raised with Br. Macartney the sue a tion as to Whether tho conception 
of the Judicial Commission as only a comittee of the Assembly my not raise added 
difficulties, (a) vould it not tend to make our procedure even less judicial than 
it now is and to make the Assembly itself the court to hear the whole case? (b) 
Would this conception not tend to encourage the election of the members of the 
judicial commission as regular Commissioners as is done now in the case of import¬ 
ant Connlttees, in order that tho members of these Committees might have the full 
rijj^its of Commissioners in debate? (o) Vould it not especially accomplish the 
very thing which Dr, imcartney would guard against in his fourth suggestion, inas¬ 
much as if the GocTAission is only a comitteo its Chairman would have the right 
under our rules to argue for the commission's report and to participate in the 
debate? (d) If the COnsnission is only a committee, than, a motion to substitute 
the minority report for the majority report is at onoe allo\*iblo oontraiy to the 
provision Of jeation 133 with regard to tho Eeport of the judicial Commission, (s) 
ill it be fx>8sible for ny oderator to enforce in a free General Assembly discuss - 

ion tho limitation specified in section 133 in the phrase "debatable except on 
the merits of the case,'4, and, in ^action 134, the exclusion from the Assembly's 
review of the record of the oase and tho admission only of "the finding of the 
facts by tho judicial comission," 

It may be that the Church would not be satisfied to transfer from the 
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General Assembly to a peima- <mt court, meeting at some other tlm In the year, 
the right of final decision, one a&Xs, however, vfoother the attempt to doolde 
judicial questions in a goneral convention like the Aseombly can over be anything 
but unsatisfactory? perhaps safeguards can be discovered however which will 
retain our present scheme of popular government in this matter and escape, at 
least, its gravest difficulties, or, on the other hand, it may be possible 
to frame provision for a pemoment court, so as to safeguard the rights of the 
Church at large and of minorities, and yet to secure the determination of our 
judicial issues by a real court instead of by a general convention which cannot 
possibly adequately e’Ka.'wvsntthe evidence, Tiiioh oan never be qualified to deal 
judicially with all the questions of law and which, as a convention, is likely 
to be swayed and perhaps ought to be swayed by dtdier considerations than those 
which should govern a real court. 

Would it not be possible for your committee by correspondence to work 
out some definite proposals, which you could consider together at a meeting 
in Chicago prbor to the General Council meeting on November 29-30th. She Com¬ 
mittee on -Marriage and Divorce seta on the morning of the 29th. Could you not 
have a meeting on Monday, tho 2?th, 

With warm regard. 

Very oordially yoUrs, 

signed Kobert ,, ipoor 

KK3t 0 

% 
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July 26, 1927 
(dictated July 25) 

'resident Warren H, Landoa, P.G., 

San Uiselrao, California 

My '.ear President Landon'; 

It was a great pleasure to get JMs morning your letter of June 28th 
which ought to have reached me long ago, but did not through remissness in 
the postoffice. 

Than',? you very much for your most hind and generous vords with refer¬ 
ence to the assembly. '.7e certainly have cause for gratitude to c-od for the 
triumph of die Spirit in the Assembly in holding us together and in bringing 
us through some very difficult places, I shudder to think what might have 
happened that afternoon of the report of the judicial commission. 

Both during the Assembly ,nd sines I have given a great deal of 
thought to the whole •uiestien of our judicial procedure and a fortnight ago 
wrote a long letter on the subject to tho special committee of the General 
C oticil which has U r.nisr con'idorr.fcion. I air. taking the liberty of 
sending you a copy of this letter herewith. I should be very grateful if 
vou can add anything to what you h vo already said so helpfully in your letter 
of June 28th. I shall submit what you have written to tho General Council’s 
Cr .amitt.ee. 

It v. is a gre t joy to be .'it';, you at the Assembly ; to have the feel 
inr? of confidence that cams from your presence and the assurance of your trust 
ill the years that 5 have known you I have thought of you with deep regard 
and affection and was very happy when you were willing to join in carrying 
through the duties of the Assembly. 

With warm regard. 

Your sincere friend. 



'■’resident irrsn H» London, 
Pan inselmn, California 

, D. D. 

Ky ear i)r. Landon: 

“ . er separated at the close of the last session of tie Assembly 
and X had no opportunity to say good-bye to you, or to thank you for all your help 
and friendship during the Assembly. it was the greatest comfort to sat by your 
si.is amt tc have ':•> fooling of your constant support ana confidence. 

1 idiin'n ns have a great deal for which to thank cod as v.'e look 
back over the Assembly and I pray that it may bo proved to have Van the beginning 
of better and richer things in this life arid work of our Church. 

Oui wa wraence with the report of the juaicin- comnii - sion_ strangthen- 
ed my conviction that the h sembly is not and can never be made a real court and 
that we must find some way ox dealing with judicial business in the church that 
will be more wise and Christian, Cur experience that afternoon raised many 
clear questions in my mind and x hope soon to bo able to v.ri to these out for the 
use of the general Council's Committee which is to study this question. 

Have you i Iran any thought to the matter? In what form could 
re set up a permanent court detached from the General vcoambly? "hat ought to be 
the character and safeguards of such a court? 

ill of us fell the deepest gratitude to all of our frienas in 
gdn Fraicisco who did so much to make our stay during the Assembly so happy 
find harmonious. 

v\ 
j V ith v.arm regard. 

\ 

Your sincere friend, 

/ V ■v 

June fourteenth, 
1 9ra£ 7 

"N 



Speer $ -a 

pftnv '-r 

^b ca-c. 

156 Fifth'Avenue, Hew York City 

July 18, 1927 

Dr. Mark A. Matthews, 
Dr. Henry C. 
Dr. Charles R~. Rrclmann, 
Dr. J. W. Macivor, 
Mr. A. Reed 

Dear Friends, 

is you know you constitute the Committee to which the General Council 
has referred for report at its November meeting the questions committed to 
the Council at the last General Assembly as to the desirability of any changes 
in the procedure of the Assembly in the matter of judicial cases. The ex¬ 
perience of the last Assembly brought to light some of the difficulties which 
members of the General Council had already foreseen, find other difficulties 
which had not been foreseen but which were clearly revealsl by the tests to 
which our present rules were put in connection with the consideration of the 
Report of the Judicial Commission. 

For the sake of convenience it may be well to recall the precise 

language of the present rules. 

"132. Immediately upon the presentation of the preliminary judgment 
in a case, any member or members of the Commission shall have the right 
to read and file a dissenting opinion or opinions. 

133. The procedure in connection with the presentation to the 
General Assembly of tho preliminary judgment of the permanent Judicial 
Commission, and of a dissenting opinion or opinions, if any, shall be 

as follows; 
Immediately upon the conclusion of the reading of the prelim¬ 

inary judgment of the Commission in any case, and of the dissenting 
opinion or opinions, if any, the Moderator of the General Assembly shall 
put the question, without debate, ’Shall tho preliminary judgment of the 
permanent Judicial Commission be m-.de the final judgment of the General 

Assembly?" 
If a majority shall vote in the affirmative, the preliminary 

judgment of the permanent Judicial Commis; ion shall be declared by 
the Moderator to be the final judgment of the General Assembly. 

If a majority shall vote in the negative, a motion, debatable 
except on the merits of the case, will be in order to review the pre¬ 
liminary judgment of the permanent judicial Commission. 
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Mr. Speer 

vceribcr 6, 19^7 

un . M . 3. 
irat ' rssbyterinr- Charift 

■ •» ,ttl«, ••sf.-'iairtpa 

ry -lea* yar*j 

, th* ]jea^ rwa ihieago 1 r»ad araia with the deGrast inter*- t and 

-< rreei lira the r«vort of ya*r cc .mitten most JuUci r»«|4ar», - ' • “ ■ u" 
a® that yea cne i autable pises of snittiw an:- taat i the ssibbly '^~ 
the cbtNt r-iii adopt the «ev jsepecads *e Shall be carried j-.»t naay -.ifflculties 

as ■ into -t nor? dignity ■n-J poll »lty c-f C-horcn life. 

perhaps St will help you in j»tur purposed revision cf yr-ar rsjert i:.' i 

jet dew a the rugge*: ticac Shat have eooorre-i to so. 

a. cull net the difficulty that •-as suggested • Sth re. -*rd to the second 
. ^rraph be raet by substituting for the last fbur lines nose such wrdl ns these - 

« viv be voted oa by the •••resbytesries wed esefe nominee * roeaire ftr 
a - 

voting. 

Z. ihea •*MR one ashed in the S< unoil seeting *'hat t*ald be the situation 

Pffllasee in : i '' 
dov;n the 

filling yeb*. Stw first pam-jra-t* on page 2 r-jevide#, he--ever, that la U» «*»* 01 
failure or election by the presbyteries the nsui.r- aeaeral « bly rnall elect. 1- 

thit the intent of the or i -1 tt ov 

1, t it, nct nits uaderstan 1 the distinction of ryn .in in the second 
r*r*fr«r-fc on*rap3 2 between the olms# -involving Judicial Jar is diet ion” sad *-: « 

cl mi n ■';?*• ri'-in: Jhilclul- adjudication." 

>r '«o 1 rat | irairrapli on v * ~r- '■■ o f oal t infer that ti.e Js--i. jrssn.a 

tig cr- aisaiea fere to be final vitbou: coafirrsiticn by tl»« .. senbly. 
«rt^ra-h on page 3, hr.- ever, uni the v■ ■-.ragrnph mmbsrei 6 on ?«•'« l, both call for 

ee animation. ... ul 7 it not be *ell on -ago 2 after the word ’♦shall" at the ««•: of 
the «i hth line freic the be‘.tea to insert the words "upea confirraation by the len 

iswmblyt1 
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5. |n or- necti< a it)i the third r-ura. r .ph oa pa <> 2, it ahi old he clearly 
specified th-: % the third Judy/rant of the Judicial "•■raaioeicn chill be final ithoat 
confirnr.tien by She . cn-ral sseobly, or if this third jijd^iaaut if tr* he rat io re- 
viewable by the aserably the ro cease a shoal1 be provl to-;/-this review. n you ill 
re -..tabor. 'v ev.r, i it the possible «xc*r cion of t. rdrsaa, tho sentiment a seme i to 
be uaaoinouo in -'awl of rwkia,- this third jud^no -it final • lth-nt either confirmation 
or rovic"' by the senbly. Perhaps t a will nee to carefully roviov- this point at 
that -* can all stand tefroth-r with satisfied raiad. It rill certainly be a front thin. 
If - e can than eras to a real c= irt. 

6. it-, re ir -. rr- aujtber^Stto -h.<; t 'S' ■ , ; : 
i id e tot that the last throe linos sfcoul read - "shall hwo read the die seat tr t;c 
Terrxioat Juiioial commission at least treaty-fear ;.->urs sefbre Sts refutation to the 

» orally. r vide : also ouch diarontS.3:; oplali a onull « aflat itself ■ roily a v ■ 
record iia id 3txxkiacxxx!y53Kxk2a!3bc± ■ ro- r li its os' such -c c-pinion. 

7. .‘-aid it bo well in paragraph* noab»r«d3 and 4 oa page 4 to substitute 
dpr She phrase ’'adoption or rejection” the ri pie "erd *cr>aBi derail •a?" 

ii, in p -iroviraph ncusber^al ae ta ju.*e 5, • hat is the lsoaoln-* of the pi.» •/;« - 
’the fl or of the censral seeably?" v.oul 1 that alio- tho so who <r* not member* of 
the co-art to sit in the gallery or is it the intention to hnve the coufciy •>e a mart 
sit abs-clately l.i executive so:'slonv 

9. soal-i it not be ’"ell tt make the language of paragraph number 11 od page 
5 and also of the second paragraph on payo 3 ocnfr r- v.< tM statements unanimously 
adopted on this point by the ’.oasral reerily ns resented in the renrt of the Cciir.ision 
of Fifteen, 1 should t.Mrti this' old help rtlso to must the difficulty that *-r«o mi at 
feel in -••-•in. th« Jelputt of the oc>:u-i ml. <■, -.. uld point oat that each 
judrjKente hilo Madia in - particular cose enn sot establish law at variance i th the 
constitution and that '.ho court or-aid later decide another case in aooor.t:«i-:-- v-itfc tho 
a ns- ti cu lie & 'ton i. » is i.tvolv: (feat r«J< : * irt • tcncaowxaacsacxxxxx -ivu •„- deci; : ns. 
In this res:ect e aid bo exactly on the swesa • ioi» iu: in -ho case < ; the Vnlto tales 
upreaa :'nart to indicated as follows; 

•rens - »rren - :-upras» ■ urt i . *jaited latoe -istory, ,'olur.-.- in, pa#:e 170. 

otsno other duty towards tho poort and towards tho public Is owed by 
ooeasel vhici sht ul bn unflincMn ly performed, namely, tr- intist that tho 
•ice trine of stare decisis can never be urf'-rly a- -'lied it; iecisis ns u en 
crastitaUoaal uentions. However,ttw Court nay inter ret tho .revision:-, of 
the xn- titation, it i» 3 till the (Jonstl tut ion --hich ir "hie law and not thr. 
decie inn of tho Co-art," 

Fro- orlts of «or :s -.aneroft, to lone IV, rrmo 49. 

"•» the -.ociBion of an underlyin.;- "uostir 1 f emstitatlooal law no ...... 
finality nttoehes, “3> endure, it enet fee ripht." 

/row ’verstt ?. ibbott - justice and the • odern 2,w. 

” vny citian.i vhoue liberty or rrv'J»erty in at stake has aa absolute con¬ 
stitutional -i, ht to .-.ppc-ss boforn the >'art sn-i challenge its interpretations 
of the conn titation, .nr. r**tter ow oftei they have V en proaolgate-i, upon the 

round Lh-'-t thev u*e repa^naat to its provisions.. hen the h r f the 

country ualerstands this, and respectfully bat inexorably ro aireo cf the suiiere 
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’ourt that is shall oc utimially Juatify its decisions V the O ar tltutlon, and 
got by its o' a r.raeoioat, a ahull gala a new concept!;. a of the yo1 «r cf oar 
ecaistitatioail .uaraatees." 

10. Tour loot suggestion on :a,-;u 6 is that this oev. legislation * itfc re aeA 

. tiyst ■': • i»l 

9 . i - [V ia r 
three judgments sail Shat there coal be no appeal tc a hi her Judicatory until after 
the shird Judgment? c r v:>uld it he ’ ire to pr< vld# in the case of these lower cem- 
Bissloas *r aa appeal to the hi. her Judicatory after the first Judgment. aumferr 
cf our reelcteries uni yaols nr>' have legislation wMoh nateee the judgment of their 
judicial ?/rr~i aicns final without review, subject ndy tc- >*■ veal to i hi mar court. 

Let ee say again ht>w grateful I un, ani I :<a cure evury other isember of 
the c uncil, f r the courageous and constructive taorit >hich yrut eet:ai«ea has *>«e. 

ith -rr. resard. 

fery cordially years. 

r’.h. '■ liace writing this letter your good note from the railroad train '.’’ith 
regard to the jjnoricaa Colony in Jerusalem, i3 Just received, Kr3. spear 

and ]j have already been trying to make arrangements to stay at the American 
Colony and I shall be glad to follow the matter up vith Mr. White. 4 number 
of friends have told us that ve must by all means go there if v 0 can. 

It ras good to bo v/ith you again in Chicago, and 1 trust that you are 
going to have better health than ever this coming year. 

H.B.S. 



»r.Speaf (jwn , 

November 14,1927 
Dictated 9th, 

The Sev. Nark A. Matthew, D.D., 
Seattle, 
'ashington. 

My dear Mark, 

I have just received from Dr. Judge the preliminary docket 
of the General Council meeting, convening in Chicago, -/ednesday, 
ovember 30th at 10:00 A.L. The meeting of the Committee on Marriage 

and Divorce comes the preceding day, and I presume may take the .hole 
day. 1 hope, accordingly, that you-are planning to get your Committee 
on Judicial Procedure together on Monday, November 2-:8th. "ou will have 
to be a.'ay from your pulpit on Sunday no doubt, and Dr. Swearingen could 
easily come down Sunday-night,and Dr. iScIvor come from St. Louis, and I 
should suppose that you will need pretty much a full day for your discus¬ 
sions if you are to be ready with definite recommendations for the 
Council. 

Ver. cordially yours. 

"s :i'. 



Mr; S peer 

October 31,1927 
dictated 28 th. 

Hie Bev. ’.ark A. Matthews, D.D., 
Seventh and Spring Streets, 
. eattle, ash. 

My dear hark. 

Just for the sake of clarifying my own mind I have set 
down the enclosed very tentative statement on the subject of the 
teaching of the New Testament with regard to marriage and divorce. 
ill you read it over and criticise it in any way, or tell me if 

in any articular you think the provisional views set forth in 
this statement are unsound? I judge that 1 have only embodied 
your own much ijiore mature and better informed judgment. 

Ever faithfully yours. 

B?S:C 



Mr- Speef 

156 Fifth Avenue, new York City 

July 18th, 1927 

Dr® Mark Ao Matthews, 
Dro Henry d® Swearingen, 
Dr® Charles R0 Erdmann, 
Dr0 J® Wo Maoivor, 
Mr0 Ao A0 Reed 

Dear Friends, 

As you know you constitute the Committee to whioh the General council 
has referred for report at its November meeting the questions committed to 
the Council at the last General Assembly as to the desirability of any changes 
in the procedure of the Assembly in the matter of judicial oases„ The ex¬ 
perience of the last Assembly brought to light some of the difficulties which 
members of the General Council had already foreseen, and other difficulties 
which had not been foreseen but which were clearly revealed by the tests to 
■wftiich our present rules were put in connection with the consideration of the 
Report of the judicial Commission® 

For the sake of convenience, it may be well to recall the precise 
language of the present rules0 

M132o immediately upon the presentation of the preliminary judgment 
in a case, any member or members of the Commission shall have the right 
to read and file a dissenting opinion or opinions® 

"133® The procedure in connection with the presentation to the 
General Assembly of the preliminary judgment of the Permanent Judicial 
Commission, and of a dissenting opinion or opinions, if any, shall be 
as follows; 

immediately upon the conclusion of the reading of the prelim¬ 
inary judgnent of the Commission in any case, and of the dissenting 
opinion or opinions, if any, the Moderator of the General Assembly shall 
put the question, without debate, 'Shall the preliminary judgment of the 
Permanent judicial Commission be made the final judgment of the General 
Assembly?' 

If a majority shall vote in the affirmative, the preliminary 
judgment of the Permanent judicial Commission shall be declared by 
the Moderator to be the final judgment of the General Assembly® 

If a majority shall vote in the negative, a motion, debatable 
except on the merits of the case, will be in order to review the pre¬ 
liminary judgment of the Permanent Judicial Commission® 
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"134. The preliminary judgment in any oase when reviewed by the 
General Assembly to which it has been reported, may be affirmed, re¬ 
versed, modified, suspended, or remitted for further hearingo in 
this review, instead of the record in the case, the finding of the 

u facts by the judicial Commi&&|rf<\shall be read. On such review, if 
the case be not remitted, the decision of the General Assembly shall 
be held to be its final judgment. If the case be not reviewed by the 
General Assembly to which it has been reported, or if it be reviW&4 
and no decision be reached, then at the dissolving of the same the 
preliminary judgment of the Permanent judicial commission shall be 
held to be the final judgment of the General Assembly0“ 

This procedure is clear and simple if there is no dissenting opinudn and if 
the General Assembly accepts the preliminary judgment. But, if there is a dissent¬ 
ing opinion or the Assembly does not accept the preliminary judgment or if both 
these contingencies oocur, then, questions of increasing perplexity arise0 

1. The rules contain no qualifications whatever with regard to the minority 
opinion, (a) They do not require that it should be read to the commission or even 
that the Commission should be notified that it is to be presented. At the last 
Assembly the Chairman of the Commission stated that the commission had concluded 
its business and adjourned to report to the Assembly with the understanding that 
no dissenting opinion would be presented and it did not know of such opinion until 
it was just about to come on the platform and the Moderator had announced the ap¬ 
pearance of the Commission, (b) Nothing is said as to the nature or limits of 
such an opinion, it may happen, and usually does happen, in the case of minority 
opinions, that they do not confine themselves -ta the scope of the majority opinion 
and that they introduce personal argument, as it is almost inevitable that they 

v/ Should in order to justify the dissent. It may even happen that such opinions are 
inappropriate in their form or content but if unread to the commission there is no 
chance to point this out. The Moderator has no knowledge in advance and would be 
in a difficult position if he should interrupt such an opinion or question its 
propriety. 

2„ if the Assembly declines to accept the preliminary judgment the only 
motion then allowable is the motion to review the preliminary judgment. The dis¬ 
senting opinion does not become the motion before the Assembly as some have erro¬ 
neously supposed. After the motion to review has been carried, then, it is possi¬ 
ble for the Assembly either to confirm, reverse, modify, suspend or remit the 
preliminary judgment. I suppose it would be possible for it, if it desired, to 
substitute the dissenting opinion for the preliminary judgment, but this could not 
be done until after the motion to review the preliminary judgment had carried. 
The present rules state that the motion to review is "debatable except on the merits 
of the case". The experience of the last Assembly seemed to ihdicate that this 
limitation was impossible of enforcement. Both sides in debating the motion 
went into the merits of the case. How can the Moderator enforce this provision? 
He does not know in advance what is to be said; vdien it has once been said it cannot 
be unsaid and any objection to it by the Moderator will be unacceptable to the part 
of the Assembly whosSyiew it represents. 

'.Then the Assembly has voted to review the preliminary judgment and in pro¬ 
ceeding to review it the present rules state "that in this review instead of the re¬ 
cord in the oase the finding of the faots by the judicial Commission shall be read. 
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(a) 'How is the record of the case to be excluded and only the judicial 
Commission’s finding of the facts to be permitted to come before the Assembly? 
(b) hoes the right of any member or members of the Commission to read and file 
a dissentihg opinion involve also their right to present a dissenting finding 
of the facts? 

30 Have members of the Judicial Commission any right to speak? At the 
last Assembly the members who presented the pidiminary judgment and the dis¬ 
senting opinion both claimed the right to speako she presenter of the dissent¬ 
ing opinion attempted to make motions and when this was objected to he asked some 
member£ ,of the Assembly to make the motion for him0 no one knew that he was ex¬ 
pecting to do this and once it was done it could not be undone,, if it is improper 
for members of the judicial Commission to speak, then, ought it to be provided 
that they shall not be Commissioners at the same time that they are members of 
the commission? As commissioners it would be difficult to deny their right to 
speak in any discussion of the motion to review or in any subsequent motion,* 

4, is there need of clarifying the application of the rule that members 
of ’judiciaries who are parties to an appeal may not deliberate or vote? some of 
our lawyers contend that this rule would not apply to Commissioners from 
presbyteries of a delegated Synod who were not actually members of the synod meet¬ 
ing whose actions are the subject of appeal or protest,, 

50 If errors had been committed in the consideration of a judicial commis¬ 
sion report and the Assembly desired on the following day to reconvene as a court 
and reconsider the matter, how could this be done? if provision is to be made 
for this, ought not the judicial Commission to be requred to remain at the Assembly 
until the end? Sven if it does, however, can the Assembly itself be so accurately 
reconstituted on the following day as to involve the same personnel? 

6« 'Phis question suggests the gravest\of all, namely, as to whether the 
General Assembly is or ever can be made a genuine court? It may, of course, 
verbally be called a court, but can it ever possess the judicial temper and 
meet the intellectual and moral and spiritual requirements of a court? By nature 
and constitution the General Assembly is a convention or assembly, and the problem 
which is in the minds of many is as to whether any change whatever in rules of pro¬ 
cedure can reach the real root of our problems? it is said that our Government 
and our Church are built on the same model, but in this particular they are funda¬ 
mentally and radically different® The Supreme Court and the congress of the 
United States are not the same body and never could be. ho legislation or mere 
rule of constitutional procedure could ever turn Congress into a court. Again and 

"\ again our Assembly^though constituted as a court has been disqualified in ac$Mg 
as such, people who are not members of the Assembly have sat in it and have made 
suggestions to its members. The Book of Discipline provides that "no member of a 
judioiarj^vho has not been present during the whole of a trial shall be allowedto 
vote on any question arising therein exoept by unanimous assent of the judiciary 
and of the party0" it has been justly criticized that some interested parties 
voted ih the last General Assenbly. That was true of more than one case and of 
representatives of more than one body. A number of commissioners came in during 
the Report of the Commission and voted. The ushers had been instructed to guard 
the entrance but at one important point a large group of commissioners, 20 or 30 
or more, found an unguarded entrance between the curtains and came in and participated. 
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Of course, it can be left to the honor of the Commissioners to observe the rules 
but in the excitement of issues they are pretty sure to forget and no Moderator 
will be able impartially and absolutely without exception to enforce them. 

I think these are the important issues which observation of the pro¬ 
cedure at the last Assembly suggest, Che question which arises is as to whether 
the problem can be best cared for on the whole by amendments as to the present rules 
or whether the attempt should be made, as suggested by Ur, Matthews and Ur, 
Swearingen, I believe, to establish a real court, 

I have received three illuminating suggestions with regard to amendments 
in the present rules of procedure. 

The first is from Mr, Heed, who suggests the following substitute for 
Section 133, which I have quoted at the beginning of this letter. 

”133, The procedure in connection with the presentation to the General 
assembly of the preliminary judgnent of the Permanent judicial commission 
and of a dissenting opinion or opinions, if any, shall be as follows. 

Upon the conclusion of the reading of the preliminary judgment 
of the Commission in any case, and of the dissenting opinion or 
opinions, if any, the following motion shall be in order and the 
Moderator of the General Assembly shall assume and shall clearly 
state that such motion has been duly offered and seconded; that is 
to say, "That the preliminary judgment of the permanent judicial 
Commission be made the final judgment of the General Assembly," 

It will be permissable at this point in the procedure, for any 
member of the Court (any enrolled commissionerjto the General 
Assembly) to offer the following written motion(for a substitute); 
to wit, 'That the preliminary judgment of the permanent judicial 
Commission be reviewed,' accompanied by a brief and concise written 
statement, without argument, or the salient reasons for the motion. 

Thereupon, without debate, the question shall be put to the Ass¬ 
embly and the vote taken," 

The second is from Dr0 McCartney, whose loss on the General council we must all 
lament as his ex officio term expired at the last Assembly and there was no vacan¬ 
cy to whioh he could be appointed on the Council» 

"1, The term of service for a member of the judicial commission 
ought to be five years. 

2, it must be made plain to the Chairman that this Commission 
is in reality only a Committee, reporting to the Assembly, and not 
a Commission from whose judgment there is no appeal, as in the case 
of presbyteries and Synods0 

3, The right of members of the General Assembly not only to support 
a dissenting judgment, if read, or another motion reivew from the 
floor, should be carefully guardedo 

4o The law should clearly provide that no member of the judicial 
Commission, after the judgments have been read, should argue the case, 
or plead for the judgments; as did judge Brfece at the last General 
Assembly, tV 
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50 Members of Judicatories complained against, should not 
have a vote in the Assembly, when the case of such judicatory 
is up for consideration." 

The third is from Qr0 Mudge, who suggests the following substitute for 
Sections 132 and 133; 

Section 1320 immediately upon the presentation of the preliminary 
judgment in a case, any three members of the Commission shall have 
the right to read and file a dissenting opinion, provided said opinion 
has been re&d in full and filed at a sitting of the permanent judicial 
Commission, held at least twenty-four hours prior to said presentation. 
If there be a dissenting opinion, the majority of the Commission may 
read and file a rejoinder immediately following the presentation to 
the General Assembly of said dissenting opinion. 

Section 133. The procedure in connection with the presentation to 
the General Assembly of the preliminary judgment of the permanent 
Judicial Commission, and of a dissenting opinion or opinions, if 
any , and of a rejoiner or rejoiners therein, if any, shall be as 
follows. 

Immediately upon the conclusion of the reading of the prelim¬ 
inary judgment of the Commission in any case, and of the dissenting 
opinion or opinions, if any, and the rejoiner or rejoiners thereto, 
if any, the Moderator of the General Assembly shall put the question, 
without debate, J.shall the preliminary judgment of the Permanent 
judicial Commission be made the final judgment of the General Assembly?* 

If a majority shall vote in the negative, then the finding of 
the facts by the permanent judicial commission shall be read and a 
action debatable, except as to said facts, will be in order to review 
the preliminary judgment of the Permanent judicial commission0" 

I have raised with Dr0 Macartney the question as to whether the conception 
of the Judicial Commission as only a committee of the Assembly may not raise added 
difficulties, (a) Would it not tend to make our procedure even less judicial than 
it now is and to make the Assembly itself the court to hear the whole case? (b) 
Would this conception not tend to encourage the election of the members of the 
judicial commission as regular Commissioners as is done now in the case of import¬ 
ant Committees, in order that the members of these Committees might have the full 
rights of Commissioners in debate? (c) Would it not especially accomplish the 
very thing which Dr. Macartney would guard against in his fourth suggestion, inas¬ 
much as if the Commission is only a Committee its Chairman would have the right 
under our rules to argue for the commission's report and to participate in the 
debate? (d) if the Commission is only a committee, then, a motion to substitute 
the minority report for the majority report is at once allowable contrary to the 
provision of Section 133 with regard to the Report of the judicial Commission, (e) 
Will it be possible for any Moderator to enforce in a free General Assembly discuss - 
ion the limitation specified in Section 133 in the phrase "debatable except on 
the merits of the case.", and, in Seotion 134, the exclusion from the Assembly's 
review of the record of the case and the admission only of "the finding of the 
facts by the judicial Commission." 

It may be that the Church would not be satisfied to transfer from the 
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General Assembly to a permanent court, meeting at some other ti$a in the year, 
the right of final decision one 8l£g$, however, whether the attempt to decide 
judicial questions in a general oonvention like the Assembly oan ever be anything 
but unsatisfactory? perhaps safeguards can be discovered however which will 
retain our present scheme of popular govenment in this matter and escape, at 
least, its gravest difficultiese or, on the other hand, it may be possible 
to frame provision for a permament court, so as to safeguard the rights of the 
Ohurch at large and of minorities, and yet to secure the determination of our 

v judicial issues by a^real coupt instead of by a general convention which cannot 
possibly adequately judge the evidence, which can never be qualified to deal 
judicially with all the questions of law and which, as a convention, is likely 

v to be swayed and perhaps ought to be swayed by (toher considerations than those 
winch should govern a real courto 

Would it not be possible for your committee by correspondence to work 
out some definite proposals, which you could consider together at a meeting 
in Chicago prioor to the General Council meeting on November 29-30th. The Com¬ 
mittee on Marriage and Divorce meets on the morning of the 29th. could you not 

/ have a meeting on Monday, the 2^th6 

With warm regard. 

Very cordially yottrs. 

signed Robert E. Speer 

RESsC 



Srrrvm*^ 

July 18,1927 

The lev. Park A. at thews, D.D., 
Seattle, Washington. 

}-y dear Mark, 

1 enclose herewith a copy of a letter addressed to your Committee 
on Tudicial Procedure. I am writing also to enclose a list of hooks on 
Marriage and Divorce made out hy Dr. Dulles, the Librarian of Princeton 
Theological Seminary. .ill you not make a point to put in some time 
this summer on this problem, studying both the hew ’estwnent teaching and 
the general question of wise Church policy and legislation, and also giving 
some thought to the matter of what we can do in the Church, eitner through 
the seminaries or the pastorate in the way of wise and helpful beaching and 

training of our people. 

1 trust that you are in better health than you have been and that 

you may have a good and restful summer. 

..ith kind regards. 

Very cordially yours. 

BES:C. 
Pncs (2) 



Mr. Speer 

156 Fifth Avenue 
Hewyork City, N.Y. 
June 14, 1927. 

Reverend Mark 1. Matthews; ijn'fr 
Firet Presbyterian Church 
Seattle, ashington. 

My dear Mark. 

I hope to send out through Or. Mudge soon the Committee appointments 
on the General Council for the new year. 

I am very glad to have your note of June 6th with reference to the 
Committee on rules of Judicial procedure. I think your suggestions are very good 
.e -A.ee-fit that instead of Mr. Ehattuel or myself I think it would be better to add 
Dr. Brdman so that the committee would consist of you as Chairman, Dr. Swearingen, 
Dr. Brdman, Dr. Me Ivor and Mr. Reed. Dr. Mudge and I as sx-mfficio can work with you 

in any way desired. 

I have given a good deal of thought to the matter since our experience 
with the report of the Judicial commission and shall try to write you before long 
stating soma of the questions which that experience has raised in my mind, supple¬ 
menting the grave questions whioh you and Dr. McCartney and I have felt throughout 
the work of this last year with regard tomthis problem. 

I want to thank you again for all your friendship and sympathy and support 
throughout the assembly. You were a staunch, faithful friend and I can’t begin to tell 
ynu the comfort that it was to know that you were there and that I could count absolute¬ 

ly upon your confidence and help. 

I trust that we are going to have a good year together and that some¬ 
thing may be worked out in the matter of our Judiciary procedute that will mark the 
beginning of a new era in our Church. As far as I know our calendar is pretty clear 
now of troublesome cases and we ought to be able to do a piece of real creative and 
constructive statesmanship if only we can be given wisdom and grace for the task. 

With wam regard. 

Your sincere friend 
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IFirnt Prpabijtpnan (Ebttrrb 
Sixtlf ^iJEitue 

PittBburgli, |!a. 

I LING DEr 

June 
SECKETAmBS' 
1927. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Ave., 

Few York, N.Y. 

Dear Dr. Speer; 

Inasmuch as my term on the General Council has expired, 
and I was not re-elected at the last General Assembly, it will be 
necessary for you to appoint another Chairman for the important 
Committee which was commissioned to revise our judicial proce ure. 
I enclose correspondence from Mr. Reed, who is a member of the 
Committee. My study thus far gives me the following impressions; 

1. The term of service for a member of the Judicial 

Commission ought to be five years. 

2. It must be made plain to the Chairman that this 
Commission is in reality only a Committee, reporting to 
the Assembly, and not a Commission from whose judgment 
there is no appeal; as in the case of Presbyteries and 

Synods. 

3. The right of members of the General Assembly not 
only to support a dissenting judgment^if J*©* read, or 

# another motion to review from the floor, should be care¬ 

fully guarded. 

4. The law should clearly provide that no member of the 
Judicial Commission, after the judgments have been read, 
should argue the case, or plead for the judgments; as did 
Judge Bruce at the last General Assembly. 

5. Members of Judicatories complained against, should 
not have a vote in the Assembly, when the case of such 
Judicatory is up for consideration. 

With the assurance of my prayers for a year of great 
usefulness and happiness as Moderator of our Church, I am 

Faithfully yours. 

cem/rrh 

i 

C, 4, sz? 



W. A.HOVER. CHAIRMAN 
JAMES R1NGOLD, president 
ALBERT A.REED, vice president 
A.C.FOSTER,vice president 
HENRY SWAN, vice president 
E.C.ELLETT.vice president and cashier 
BEN B.ALEY.vice president 
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SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT 
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IN REPLYING PLEASE QUOTE INITIALS 

June 5, 1927. 

Rev. Clarence E. Macartney, D. 
C/o First Presbyterian Church, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

My dear Dr. Macartney: 

With reference to the procedure in connection 
with the presentation to the General Assembly of the 
preliminary judgment of the Permanent Judicial Commission, 
I am venturing to inclose herewith a proposed substitute 
for Section 155 of the Manual for your consideration and 

study. 

With kind regards and all good wishes, I am 

Yours very truly, 

AAR.B 



Substitute for Section 133, Manual of the General Assembly 
o? the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A., 13C7 Edition. 

153. The procedure in connection ’Kith the presentation to the General 
Assembly of the preliminary judgment of the Permanent Judicial Com¬ 
mission, and of a dissenting opinion or opinions, if any, shall be 
as follows s 

Upon the conclusion of the reading of the preliminary judgment 
of the Commission in any case, and of the dissenting opinion or 
opinions, if any, the following motion shall fee in order and the 
Moderator of the General Assembly 3hall assume and shall clearly 
state that such motion has been duly offered ana seconded; that is 
to say, ’’That the preliminary judgment of the Permanent Judicial Com¬ 
mission be rands the final judgment of the. General Assembly." 

It will be permissible, at this point in the procedure, for 
any member of the Court {any enrolled cosaaissioner to the General 
Assembly) to offer the following writtea motion (as a substitute)} 
to wit, "That the preliminary judgment of the Permanent Judicial Com¬ 
mission be reviewed," scoot.oanied by a brief and concise written 

at, without argument, of the salient reasons for the motion. 

Thereupon, without debate, the question shall be cut to the 
Assembly and the vote taken. 

y 



Sp 

15j Fifth Avenue 
ITo* York City, IT.Y. 
June 14, 1927 

Leverend Lapeley hevf'ee, "). 3. 
2407 Tina Street 
Berkeley, California 

My dear■lapsley: 

It was such a joy to pet that one glimpse of you at least during the 
Assembly, I only wish you might have b-an with us through all the sessions and 
especially that we might have had you on the platform with the Commission when 
our revert was read and then later when it was adopted unanimously by a rising 
vote without one word of discussion although I aS'^ed the Assembly several tines 
if jt did rot wish to take up the report before voting uvon it. 

I think we have great reason to be thankful to God for the solid and 
constructive work th°t was done in our two reports ind for tna summons .ion has 
come cut of them to the Church to greater loyalty to our constitution and ordered 
government. It was interesting to sea also in the assembly the s«>)i £ 
of its evangelical conviction. There -.s no doubt whatever as to what the mind 
of the Church is on the great historic affirmation, .hat we need now is th6 
spirit of love in the great living effort to make Christ known and to win men to 

Christ, 

I trust that you are continuing to gain and that you may improve every 

day sensibly and perceptibly, 

fad &n? - I wish you would put your mind on the Question of the necessary reform 
in our modes of judicial procedure. Te nearly went on the rocks the afternoon the 
Judicial Commission reverted. e had a clear revelation then of the truth that -e 
must devise some bettor and more Christian way of dealing with our judicial business 
There are many who have felt that we ought to try to work out a real court detached 
from the Assembly, which as our experience this last time again demonstrated can 
nover be mala a real court. It is too large and many of its members ire not com¬ 
petent for judicial service. The work that must be done in settling judicial 

cases cannot be done in such a large body. 

' hat in your judgment should be the character of a court that we 

might have and what its safeguards and conditions? 

It has been good to have this closer fellowship with you the last 
, our sincere friend 

7 ith warm regard, v two years 



ROBERT W. MACDONALD 

CLERK OF SESSION 

My Dear Robert; — 

It was very good of you to write me. You must Rave other 

thihgs that fill your time. I appreciate your thinking of me 

and giving me ao much of your time. It is decreed now that 

I am to be back on duty the first of August. That is almost 

here. I am leaving today for Southern California to remain 

throughout this month. I hope that you are gping to have a 

good vacation. It pays to take time off from work and keep 

in good condition. That is where I have missed the mark. I 

have thought that,I oould rim too steadily.. 

All reports <^f The Assembly are good. I.wish that I might 

have been among the men more. You were greatly blessed in your 

leadership. On all sides I hear good words of your administra¬ 

tion. And the year bids fair to be one of advance. May you be 

kept in all strains! 

Yours Most Cordially, 
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Immediately upon the presentation of the preliminary 
judgment in a case, any three members of the Commission shall 
have the right to read and file a dissenting opinion, provided 
said opinion has been read in full and filed at a sitting 
of the Permanent Judicial Commission, held at least twenty- 
four hours prior to said presentation. If there be a dissent¬ 
ing opinion, the majority of the Commission may read and file 
a rejoiner immediately followin. the presentation to the 
General Assembly of said dissenting opinion. 

lection IS?. 

The procedure in connection with the presentation to the 
General Assembly of the preliminary judgment of the Permanent 
Judicial Cbminission, and of a dissenting opinion or opinions, 
if any and of a re joiner or re joiners thereto, if any, shall be 
as follows: 

Immediately upon the concl\ision of the reading of the 
preliminary judgment of the Commission in any case, and of the 
dissenting opinion or opinions, if any, and the re joiner or re join¬ 
ers thereto,if --'.y, the moderator of the General Assembly shall 
put tiic question, • ithout debate, "shall .he prelimin ry judgment 
o" the Permanent Judicial Conmis. ion be made the final judgment 
of the General Assembly?” 

If a majority shall vote in the affirmative, the preliminary 
judgment of the Permanent Judicial Commission shall be declared 
by the moderator to be the final judgment of ;he General Assembly. 

If a majority shall vote in the negative, then the finding 
of the facts by the Permanent Judicial Commission shall be read 
and a motion debatable,, except as to said facts, will be in order 
to review the preliminary judgment of the Permanent Judicial 
Commission. 
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JUL 2 3 1927 

Mr. Speer 

Mr% Speer 

W. A.HOVER, CHAIRMAN 
JAMES RINGOLD, president 
ALBERT A.REED, VICE president 
A.C.FOSTER,vice president 
HENRY SWAN,VICE president 
E.C.ELLETT.vice president and cashier 
BEN B.ALEY.vice president 
J. M. ACHESON.ASST. cashier 
W.H. HUGHES, ASST. CASHIER 
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HENRY SWAN.VICE PRESIDENT 
CANTON O'DONNELL,vice president 

TRUST DEPARTMENT 
LEROY M?WH1NNEY,trust officer 
ALBERT S. BROOKS,trust officer 
ALBERT H.JEWELL.ASST trust officer 

' SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT 
C.H.L PILLSBURY, manager 

IN REPLYING PLEASE QUOTE INITIALS 

July 26, 1927. 

Robert E. Speer, D. D., 
C/o Board of Foreign Missions, Presbyterian Church, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, New York. 

tHy dear Dr. Speer: 

Permit me to thank you for your letter of recent date 
with reference to the procedure of the General Assembly in the con¬ 

sideration of judicial cases. 

You may recall that I was compelled to leave San Fran¬ 
cisco before the adjournment of the General Assembly, and therefore, 
had no opportunity to observe the events incident to the consideration 

of the report of the Permanent Judicial Commission. 

The suggestions made by me several weeks ago with reference 

to Section 135, were written en route from San Francisco to Denver, and 
are entirely inadequate to meet the situation as it has developed. It 
is my present purpose to study the questions raised.by your letter, an 
thereafter to prepare a memorandum of my views. This will probably e 
done during my vacation in August. I shall, of course, send you a copy 
of the memorandum, a duplicate of which will be forwarded to Doctor 

Matthews. 

Permit me to add a personal word. Connecticut is my native 

state and Sharon ny native town. Fily ancestors lived for many generations 
i in the towns of Sharon and Salisbury. Our daughter Esther (Mrs. Albert C. 
|Roberts) is living at Lakeville, her husband being engaged in mercantile 
Ibusiness there. Esther wrote us recently That you had purchased a home 
'near Lakeville. I hope that you may chance to meet her during the summer. 

With kind personal regards. 

Yours cordially, 

AAR N 



Mr. Speer 

Sept tribe r 12,191:7 

hr. Albert A. Reed, 
670 Marion Street, 
Denver, Colo. 

My dear Mr. Reed, 

It was a great pleasure to get your letter of August 24th with . our 
most helpful suggestions with regard to procedure of our Church in the m;trer of 
judicial oases. 1 have read your paper with the greatest interest and am 
inclined to ag)ee with you that if ve can plan a real court it would he wise to 
do so, otherwise probably as you intimate Dr. fudge's suggestion for an amend¬ 

ment of our present procedure will be best. 

Will you not put your mind on the problem of proper nature and safe- 
guards of a real court and the extent to which its judgments coula be made 
final and the extent to which the right of review should be reserved to the 

Assembly? 

I spent the month of August in Lakeville. Part of the time I as 
working- on the biography of Dr. Bffing, for so many years one of our missionaries 
in India, and at the tine of his death President of our Board. 'Hhe rest of 
the time I put in in manual la or on the little place which we have bought just 
a mile out of Lakeville on the new sta.te road to illerton, and a beautiful 

view southward over the hills and valleys of Sharon. 

It was a great pleasure to see your daughter several times, and to 
worship with her and her husband in the old Salisbury crunch. 

ith ind regard. 

Very cordially yours. 

fj:s:C. 
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July 29, 1927 

Mr. Albert A. Reid, 
United States National Bank, 
Denver, Colo. 

% dear -Sr. Reid: 

Tour good letter of July 26 is just received. I hope you will 
put your mind hard at work on this problem because we 3hall certainly have 
constant trouble over it until we reach a better solution than we have now. 
I wish vou could have been present at the rejjort of the Judicial .ommittee 
and could have seen what the perils and difficulties of our present prceed- 

ure are. 

I have had a good letter on the subject from Dr. Sv/earingen 
and have received some additional very helpful suggestions from Dr. Landon 
which I will submit to the Committee later. I shall look forward to getting 
the memorandum which you hope to prepare some time during your vacation. 

I am hoping to get away for a fev/ weeks, if possible, for the 
whole of August and shall be spending most if not all of the time in our new 
country home near Lakeville. It is good to know that this is your ancestral 
home and that you were born in Sharon. I trust that you will be coming back 
to visit Litchfield County o.nd your daughter. I shall look forward to meet¬ 

ing her some time next month. 

With kind regard, 

res/ V 

Very cordially yours. 



HENRY CHAPMAN SWEARINGEN. MINISTER 
C. MARSHALL MUIR. ASSISTANT MINISTER 

RAYMOND G. FLETCHER. DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
R BUCHANAN MORTON. ORGANIST ft DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 

Mr. Speer 
Secretaries 

MISS MARIAN DUNNING 
MISS CAROLINE CLARK 

F0 2 2 

ilratsr uf IFuiyr ^jrcslnjfi'nan Oilmrrli 

St. Paul, Minnesota 

December 19, 193? 

The Rev. Robert E. Speer, D.D. 
156 Fifth Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Robert 

Thank you for your letter of December 5th enclosing 
copy of communication to Dr. Matthews. 

It is proper to say that the report which was 
presented to the General Council regarding the permanent Judicial 
Commission was designed to cover general principles only. The 
Committee did not discuss the wording, leaving that to Dr. Matthews. 
He explained to me that he did not read over the rough draft after 
having received it from the typist. 

Your suggestions are much to the point as usual. 
We expect to have another meeting before bringing the matter to 
the attention of the Council. Each of us will have certain 
suggestions to offer and our hope is that we may prepare a paper 
which the Council can discuss with respect to specific expressions. 

The last thing Dr. Erdman said to me when I was 
leaving the hotel in Chicago, was that he is now fully satisfied 
with the report and would have no further hesitancy in agreeing 
with his brethren of the Council on the one point about which he 
appeared to be in doubt. 

A unanimous report from the Council should go far 
toward commending these important changes to the General Assembly 
and to the Presbyteries. I rejoice that there is prospect that 
the church will take this important forward step regarding its 
procedure in judicial matters. 

With all good wishes and with the greetings of 
the season, I remain, 

HCS CC 



Mr. Speer 

December 6, 1927 

Bev. Henry C. Swearingen, 
760 Sunni t ’.venue 
3t. raul, Minn. 

My dear Henry: 

I enclose herewith carbon copy of a letter which I have just 

written to Dr. Matthews. 

With warm regard, 

yours sincerely. 

ss/b 

IV 

\ 
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following ye ;r. The first paragraph on page 2 provides, however, that in the case of 
failure of fili ation by the presbyteries the nsuin- loneral a- bly shall el ct. is 

in .6 the intent of the aer-dtle? 

3. I •*> not site inter stand the distinction of meaning in the second 
rs.ra* raph on pa-o 2 V-noon the clause “involving juiicinl jurisdiction- nd » e 

dwe - -e • jjrifl-- j’t :ioi tl adjudication." 

i. .r n - l ist t .raprac-h on race Z on* ~ruli infer that the Judgments 
of the an-r.i Sion re re to bo final vishoat confirmation by the ,sa;nbly. .’he . ec nd 

ira ra h on pace 3, he- ov r, .a the - raprat h nostberet £ on r>> e l, both call for 
confirmation. . uld it not b# all on p-VP’ 2 nftor the word -shall" at the on of 
the ei hth line fro:- the bottm to insert the words "upon confirmation by the S«s ral 

isssmblys ' 
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5. la cr aauction jIOi the third parspr&ph on pa,:.? 3, it ah. al i bo «!<•-rly 
*=-eel flex tr-i the third JuAnBaat of tho Judicial Coiasisaioft shill be final without 
confirmation by ;h« ; ca rol asembly, or if this third Judpent ir, to be made re- 
viewable by the asesbly the v-rocesaee shoal- be rovi den/this review, s 30a 111 
re timber Vtwr, -1U. the possible xception of >r. '.rdmaa, the sentiment aeemei tc 
be unanimous in ’uvor of making this third Judgment final Ithcut either coafirmtUa 
0r pvl ^ by thf aenbly. ^rhnt.3 «e will nee x tc carefully review t: is point ar 
that a can all stand So ettvr with satisfied Kind. it will certainly be a rent thin.; 

if fa can thus create & real court. 

6. it> re .r T 
n« net that the M U«U *«fl » -'«* - ’’shall have read the dissent * the 
, ..wewat Judicial roiaaission at least treaty-four hoars before Its resentaUoa to tho 

e 'ly ri-videi alao suoh lie« eating ©pinion shall confine itself holly » the 
• x^ixx^lbosxdxaaii* to 

7. it be ell in paragraph* numbered.! and 4 00 p«ge 4 to substitute 

for the phrase "adoption or rejection tho v\r-.Tu word "consideration?" 

"the flor of the j.eaaral UmMT -.culi 8 It «U** these «te -re ■ * weak*t* of 
the 00art tc ait in the gallery or is it the intention to have the *8. aably »e a court 

sit absolutely in executive eesaloai 

9, .ould it not be oil to sake tho language of paragraph number 11 «d page 

5 and also of tho second paragraph oa page 5 ceafore to the statements unaaifiDMl? 
adopted on this roint by the ownl ceesbly as { resented in 'He report o; the collision 
of -iftoon. I should think this would help also to meet the difficulty that some «i ht 
feel in living the judgoents of the co mission final. ,;e coula joint cut that euch 
Judf!Beat3 Thilo Madia? in a particular ease cannot establish law at variance ich tow 

constitution and that the court could later decide «B8 - * 1 to/ !* 
iavolv Wt re* to 

la this respect v-e would be exactly on the saao basis as la the case of the halved tales 

upreme Yurt as indicated ms follows- 

•too rren - mpretae Court in united ' .atos 7'irtory, volume 111, page 470. 

‘Vine other duty towards the Court and towards the public is c.-o i by 
counsel which should bo uafliachla 2y performed, aarely, to insist thnt the 
!<• ctriea of i» tars dec i si a can never bo pr-’orly <« r plied tt seeisioas -sen 
or astituti: noi~jufisti''aa. 'K---over,the -. art say interpret the , revisions c i 
the constitution, it it* still the Constitution which is tho law and not the 

doc is ion of tho Court." 

pjv orVs of r-orp.e Bancroft, .ftlorae IV, ire 49. 

-•jo the ieoisls n of an unierlyio .-me a tic a 0/ constitutions! l -« an •’•*** 

finality ittachse. 7ft endure, it must be ri t." 

.from verstt V. \bbott - Justice and tho odern Law. 

« .ay «i sissen cor e liberty or property is at stake his an absolute «• fl¬ 
at! tatioaal ri ht to appear before the court and challenge its interpretations 

of th.; Cr nc ti tut ion, v'matter or often they have b-en proml-T-ited, «I»a the 
r? uni that they ar* repugnant to ite provisions. -hen the bar 1 the 

country understands thl3, and recpcctfully but inexorably requires >-f -' suj i era 
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’oart that is shall ccntinaally Justify its teoloieac by the s^aotitution, i«4 
«?t by ire ©~a precedent, e shall ^aia .1 anw « nceptiia of the rover cf our 
ec asti tut if a il ,iiar an to e s. '* 

10. tour last aw- gestioa on a/o 6 is tr.it thif now legislation • ith re srd 
to the tossmbly* a Judicial > i-tei, ul i bo followed is Synodical and ;-ro*byter ial 
Judicial Ccasisalons. iron that swan jin presbyteries Bad ; yaocis alto there mi*tht be 
throe Judgments and shat there ccul be no appeal to 3 higher Judicatory until after 
the third Judgment* Cr '>’< uld it be vise to provide in the oasa c f these lower cera- 
si as ions ft? an appeal * the hi.-her Julicatory after the first judgment. . number 
of our resbvterios oai Synods or have legirlstion which r*kes the judgment of their 
Judicial Coffin.i: siena final without review, subject only tc ap.oal to a higher court. 

L«t me a ay A-;aia how fateful I am, nai I m sure every other member of 
the uncil, for the oruragaous and constructive work which your 00.-aittee ha* done. 

i lth ' ara regard. 

7-vry cordially yours. 



Mr. Speer 

September 12,1927 

The Bev. enry C‘ Swearinge;i, D.D., 
7t.O Summit Avenue, 
St. Paul, Minn. 

My .ear Eevry, 

I enclose he rev ith a copy of a meiftrandttm prepared hy Hr. A. A. Peed 
with reference to our judicial procedure. He has sent a copy directly to 
Dr. Matthews and I am sending a copy to Dr. JSrdman. 

I trust thet you have had time this summer to give careful conside¬ 
ration to the matter and will he prepared at the meeting of the Committee in 
Chicago,in .‘ovember, to offer some defi ite proposals . ith regard either to 
the establishment of a court of final jurisdiction or a court with the jurisdic¬ 
tion final ithin certain limits and Subject otherwise to review by the 
Assembly. Or, if you think such a pro:osal too extreme, then, will you not 
be ready with suggestions regarding the amendment, of our present mode of 
procedure which will give the- Church more protection than it possesses now 
against unwise and disturbing possibilities. 

Very cordially yours. 

v BSsC. 



Air. 

October 31.19S7 
Dictated 28th. 

The "ev. I.ency C. Swearing-n, D.2., 
780 Summit Avenue, 
St. Paul, '.'inn, 

ily dear Henry, 

I have tried to jot down, just for the sake of clearing 
my ov/n mind, some provisional conclusions with regard to the 
teaching of the Hew Testament in the matter of marriage and 
divorce. I think 1 told you at St. Paul that I had been making 
these notes on the train. ill you be good enough to read them 
over. In connection with paragraph two, please read carefully 
again the two passages referred to. Have I got things straight 
in this statement? I should be very much interested in hearing 
at the next meeting of our Committee the views that may. be expressed 
with regard especially to the question involved in the closing 
paragraph. 

It was a great pleasure to be with you in £t. Paul, and with 
warm regard always, I am, 

Yoxir sincere friend. 

Speer 

RESjC 
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Robert E. Speer, D.D., 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
Few York, F. Y. 

Dear Robert:- 

Replying to yours of June 22nd in reference to 
vacancies on the permanent Judicial Commission, will say 
that by far the most available man, according to my 
estimate, to be found in the northwest, is the Hon. Clifford 
L. Hilton, Attorney-General of Minnesota. Mr. Hilton 
has held this office for ten years and has made a notable 
record. He is a Director of McCormick Theological 
Seminary, and a Trustee of Macalester College and Secretary 
of the Board. Has been President of the Attorney-Generals 
Association of the U. S. and was one of the twenty-four 
members of the American Bar Association who represented 
that organization officially at the joint meeting in 
London with the British Bar two years ago. 

Mr. Hilton is one of the finest men personally 
I have ever known, fairminded, and faithful. He is an 
elder. Superintendent of the Sunday School and active 
in every line of Christian work. 

The only objection that could possibly be brought 
against Mr. Hilton's appointment might be that he is a member 
of the House of Hope Church. I have no disposition to urge 
the selection of a man from our Session since I happen to 
be a member of the General Council, but I am giving you my 
judgment as to the most available person for the position 

HCS-.MD 


